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Each school year is marked by change, but student

witnessed more than usual. Construction transformed the

look and feel of campus. The Koury Business Center was

almost half completed when school started. The law school

was also well on its way in Greensboro, while The Oaks,

replacing Jordan Center, started construction during the

year.

Finally the meal plan changed and unused meal plans

rolled over from one week to the next. To an outsider

it may have seemed like a small thing, but it made all the

difference to students.

All these changes did not take away from the

continutation of tradition. The continuation of everyday,

friendships, competition, school and life could be seen

everyday through students, faculty, staff and their actions.

by Mary Cunningham

continuation



1 . Instead of walking to class,

sophomore Spencerjohnson

breezes past other students

i^^^^JB °'^ ^'^ ''''^^^ Bikes were espe-

Mf^^^^ cially handy when students

^ were late to class. 2. As part

of Adventures in Leadership,

a student rappels down the

side of a cliff. Adventures in

Leadership was a way for

incoming freshmen to meet

people and gain leadership

skills before coming to

school. 3. After covocation

a student pulls out his cell

by Jerome Sturm phone to locate his parents.

Students were required

to sit up front with other

new students during the

ceremony.
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Jerome bturm
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With the first full month of

summer in swing, many students

were at homC with their

families, working or interning.

Some students chose to stay

on campus and take

I summer classes. Members of the

community also took advantage

of the nice summer weather and

beautiful landscape.

The students, professors and

by Mary Cunningham

1. Construction of the

Koury Business Center

was conning along fast.

2. During a July show in

Washington DC, William

Jefferson was called up on

stage with Destiny's Child.

Concerts were a popular

summer activity, but be-

ing on stage was rare. 3.

'^ During the summer,

K Moseley Center was still

£ beautiful, though many

students were not around.

Staff who were on campus this

summer continued to watch the

construction of the Ernest

A. Koury Sr. Business Center.

by Mary Cunningham



Freshmen had the chance to

particiapate in Adventures In

Leadership where they fy
developed leadership skills while ^Sfe^eti^

engaging in outdoor activities.

During Pre-Serve, twelve

freshnnen got to participate in

service in the community. They

played bingo at Blakey Hall,

worked with the Boys & Girls

Club and Habitat for Humanity.

On July 21, a new section of

University Drive Opened at

exit 140 leading a new way to

campus.

by Mary Cunningham

by Adam Ki

1. The new section of University

Drive led drivers past the new

University Commons shopping

center. University Commons
included Target, Old Navy,

Best Buy, Chili's and PetsMart.

2. Hard at work on the

Habitat house, Preston Campbell

helps nail on the roof boards.

Pre-serve participants worked

on the house Monday the

11th through Wednesday the

13th. 3. As part of Adventures in

Leadership, students try to get

their whole team over the wall.

There were two Adventures in

Leadership sessions, July 11-16

and 18-23. /
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1. As an Orientation Leader, one

of Anna McGhee's was in charge

of helping unload cars and make

sure belongings get labeled.

Move-in day was long, hot and

fun for Orientation staff. 2. At

her home in the Caymen Islands,

Samantha Widmer and her

friend, Chelsea Phipps prepare

to go parasailing. 3. Holding a

water gun, hypnotized freshman

Bobby Hoppey acts like a spy

who is suspicious ofTom Deluca.

Returning students come early

and scream to get hypnotized.

The end of summer meant final

vacations and gOOd-b/eS to

family and hometown friends. It

meant welcome back to Elon!

Move-in started New Student

Orientation for freshmen

on the 26th. However, student

coordinators had planned for

months. Orientation Leaders

arrived a week earlier to prepare

for the freshmen's arrival.

The 30th brought the fifSt

day of classes. The first week

also meant hypnotist Tom

Deluca's arrival on campus.

by Mary Cunningham



President Leo Lambert and his

wife hit the first golf ball at the

Harden club house

and driving range on

the sixth. They are located on

South Campus

Hurricane Katrina

hit Louisiana and Mississippi

in August, but relief efforts

continued.

Students Against Sexual

Assault sponsored Take

Back The Night on the

29th to promote sexual assault

prevention.

Heilman

1. A hurricane donations table

was set up in Moseley Center for

students and faculty to donate

cash or Phoenix cash. Donations

could also be made at home

football games. 2. At Take Back

the Night, two students admire

the signs of support that clubs

made. Sweet Signatures also

preformed during the rally. 3. At

Campus Recreation's 7th Annual

Sportsfest, a student watches to

see how far out his ball will land.

This was the first year the driving

range was included in Sportsfest.

by Mary Cunningham
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by Krista Naposki

1 . As part of Break for the Bay,

Junior Stephanie Herbin helps

load water and supplies into

the community center. One
night the students helped with

a cookout for the whole town.

2.There were over 10,000

people in attendance at the

family weekend football game

against Georgia Southern

Univeristy. 3. In Belk, the

Tibetan monks concentrate on

making the mandala as students

watch. Students were welcome

to ask the monks questions, but

they spoke limited English.

Family weekend

started the month. Family

members had a chance to meet

professors, enjoy a picinic and

attend a football game.

Over fall break, 32 students

and 8 faculty took a Break at

the Bay. They went down to

Bay St. Louis, Mississippi to help

the Hurricane Katrina clean up.

Tibetan monks made a

week long visit to Elon. In Belk,

they worked on a mandala, a

traditional Tibetian sand paint-

ing with geometric shapes.

by Mary Cunningham



The first Mr. ElOPI contest

was held on the 9th. Professor

Hal Walker's Programming and ^g

Event Management class hosted 5

the event as a fundraiser for the PZ:

Boys & Girls Club.

The Truitt Center for Religious

and Spiritual Life sponsored walk

the labyrinth. Walking the

labyrinths can be used for medi-

tation and self-reflection.

The 15th annual Turke/

Trot was held on the 18th. It

was a 5K walk or run sponsored

by Campus Rec.

by Maty Cunningham

l.ln the center of the labyrinth,

seniors Matthew Camp and

Jamal Kobe use this time to

reflect. The labyrinth was in

McKinnon from the fourteenth

through the sixteenth. 2. Amused

by the giant turkey, sophomore

Katherine Thomas offers it a

rose. As promotion for the Tur-

key Trot, an inflatable turkey sat

outside Koury. 3. After hearing

his name, Kamal Jobe jumped

up in happiness and is crowned

Mr. Elon. Mr. Elon was judged by

faculty and staff on personal style, =

talent, formal wear and question |
responses. u
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by Preston Campbell

At the lighting, Santa and Mrs.

aus stop by to wish the Elon

jdents, faculty, staff and com-

jnity Merry Christmas. Also

the ceremony, a Menorah was

The Polar Express was read

d carols were sung. 2. At his

nual holiday party, President

o Lambert introduces himself

a student before they get their

:ture taken. All students could

Lend and get their picture

<en with Lambert. 3. Winner

>?hman Cheri Amour sings

the audience. To get in the

ntest, contestants first had to

dition and make it past judges.

On December 1, the annual

Lighting of the Luminaries

took place. More than1,800

luminaries were lit on sidewalks

near Alamance and Moseley.

Just like every other year, as the

holidays rolled around, President

Leo Lambert invited all students

to his house for a Holiday

Party.

The first Elon Idol was held

on the 5th to mimick "American

Idol." Sponsored by RSA and

SUB, it gave students the chance

to show off their singing talent.

by Mary Cunningham



HAPPY NEW YEAR! 2006!

Over winter term, many students

stayed on campus to take one class

for the month. But 25 groups went

on Study abroad trips to

expand their horizons.

Finally, The Oaks con-

struction began in late January,

so that the apartments would be

up and running for the fall.

Over Fake Break, while some

students prepared for the new

semester, many girls stayed

on campus to participate in

sorority recruitment

by Mary Cunningham

by Aubrey Wilson

1. Right outside students' doors,

construction workers work on

ripping up the parking lot. Phase

I of the Oaks was to be finished

in the summer, when Jordan Cen-

ter was to be torn down. 2. Out-

side the Alpha Chi Omega house,

the junior women celebrate their

new members. The week was

long for members and recruits it

was worth it on bid day. 3. On
the Gutenberg to Film: Media's

Impact on Western Society trip,

junior Casey Lobdell, sophomore

Spencer Johnson, seniors Becky

Riddle and Scott Muthersbaugh

hang out on the Charles Bridge in ^
Prague, Czech Republic. Students

also visited London and cities in

Germany that had significance to .c

the media's history.
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1. At a Orientation Head Staff

Retreat, sophomores Charissa

Evans and Lisa Dawn Akers play

in tlie snow. A few days prior it

was sunny outside and students

wore shorts. 2.The brothers of

Pi Kappa Phi toss a new member

up in the air as a way to welcome

him to the brotherhood. Shouts

and cheers could be heard as

each fraternity went around

handing our bids to guys in their

dorms. 3. At the Killer Cookie

eating contest, a student pushes

himself to each more. There was

a $5 entry fee and all proceeds

went to the Jimmy V Foundation

for Cancer Research

Formal fraternity re-

cruitment for the seven In-

terfraternity Council fraternities

took place the fifth through the

eleventh.

Throughout the month, the

weather played tricks on

the campus. One day it was al-

most 70 degrees and the next

day it snowed!

Alpha Kappa Psi, the business

fraternity, and Cantina hosted

the first Killer Cookie

eating contest. The winner. Will

Campbell, finished one off in

36.72 seconds. by Mary Cunningham



Resident Student Association

hosted Wannabe, a llp synch

contest on the eighth.This gave

students a chance to feel like

they were their favorite artist.

Founder's Day celebrat-

ed the history of the college and

the life of Dr. A.L. Hook, who

served Elon for over 70 years.

Sierra Club and Dining Ser-

vices sponsored, Viva Veg-

etarian on the ninth in Hard-

en. To promote vegetarianism

Harden served all vegetarian and

vegan meals all day.

by Mary Cunningham

1. During the fourth annual

Wannabe lip synch contest, The

Weather Girls performed to

"It's Raining Men." The Chinese

Ladys took home first prize of

$250 for lip synching to "Kung-Fu

Fighters." 2. Excited about Viva

Vegetarian, vegetarian senior

Liz Clift chooses from the five

stations she can eat at. There

were signs around Harden

explaining the different types of

vegetarians and why it is a healthy

diet. 3. At college coffee in

McKinnon, junior Katie Radcliffe,

part of the Founder's Day com-

mittee, annouces the winners of

the E-Net Trivia Contest. This

year Dr. A.L. Hook was honored

for his over 70 years of service to

the school.
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Before finals, students were able

to have some fun going to the

O.A.R. concert. The S.U.B.

music committe worked all year

to prepare for the big concert.

May meant the end of the school

year and along with that came

finals. Students spent hours and

days in the library studying.

Graduation was the

last event of the school year.

On Saturday the 20th seniors,

faculty, friends and family

gathered under the oaks for the

class of 2006.

by Mary Cunningham

by Mary Cunningham

1. Before the big concert the

SUB music committee plans

ticket sales, ticket designandt-shirt

design. It took months of plan-

ning and over 70 volunteers to

run a smooth show. 2. Working

on a final paper, freshman Alana

Chin was glad that she would not

have to sit for a final because of

the paper. Finals could be a very

stressful, but they marked the

end of a semester of hard work

3. Lining up, the senior class of

2006 prepares to walk into their

graduation. Elon alum Jack McKe-

on '63, manager of the Florida

Marlins for their 2003 World

Champion season, will be the

commencement speaker.





ydayever
The Elon Experience was a blend of

experiences and lessons learned both

inside and outside of the classroom.

Everyday there was something new for

students to do and learn.

Students enjoyed the course variety

that the university offered, including

special winter term courses, internship

opportunities and study abroad

programs across the world. Time spent

in academics helped students prepare

for their careers and discover their

passions.

Many students got involved in popular

events like Homecoming and Residence

Life activities. Students enjoyed the time

spent at various campus events, which

truly defined their college experience.

by Jerome Sturm

by Lindsay Eney
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courtesy of Habitac for Humanit)' by Erika Hasenfus by Mary Cunningham

by Megan Kirkpatnck

1. With tons of Phoenix spirit, two students

cheered for the football team. Painting your

body was not the most popular way to show

spirit, but people definitely knew who your

team was. 1. Over Family Weekend, two

students try and motivate students and their

families to donate to Hurricane Katrina Relief

Collecting money before football games was

one of the many ways the Elon community got

involved in the relief effort. 3. Gluing together

the main support, freshman Conor Britian

works to make the best popsicle stick bridge.

The physics department hosted a popsicle

stick bridge contest; groups had 100 sticks and

Elmers glue to make the bridge that would hold

the most weight.

by Jerome Sturm
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by Mary Cunningham

Cmpeting in the Jordan

enter light decorating

contest, freshman Susan Vena

creates a snowman out of lights.

This annual contest was held for

the last time since JC is being

torn down.

Before going to a party on

Halloween night,

sophomore Brigid Cahill and

junior Amber Kelso dressed up

as a fairy and a cowgirl. Franklin

Street in Chapel Hill was a popu-

lar place for student to be seen

on Halloween.

he stresses of homework, tests, projects,and

extracurricular activities are always

once the joy of the holidays comes. Whether

I the holiday is Halloween, Thanksgiving,

Christmas, Hanukkah or Easter, there is a happiness

that comes over campus, which alleviates the

strain of school work. Elon's students always take

advantage of the fun the holidays can bring to them.

Halloween is an especially popular time on campus

because many students dress up in a variety of costumes

and trick-or-treat around campus, along with meeting

friends from other schools. Traveling to neighboring

schools such as UNC Chapel Hill is a huge celebration

for many. Every year students look forward to making

a unique costume and making the most of the night.

Along with Halloween, the next biggest holiday

for students is Christmas and the winter holidays.

Elon has their annual luminary celebration, where

most of campus comes out to enjoy hot chocolate

and cookies, sing Christmas carols and watch as

the campus lights up simultaneously. Although

students are off campus during the holidays, Elon

makes life during the holidays pleasant for all.

by Ashley Stafford

by Karen Hooper by Nick Tippett
by Mary Cunninsham

—everyday
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Alamance was decorated with

[ights and garland for the

month of december. Elon was

always beautiful, but it became

more so during the holidays with

the lights giving campus a glow.

Moseley Center decorates for

the winter holidays with a

Christmas tree. The lobby also

featured a menorah as well as

other winter holiday decorations

to celebrate the season.

by Lindsay Eney

holiday:'^—|-
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by Preston Campbell

iQVeparing his golf swing, fresh-

U^ m^ri Brian Arrigoni perfects

his skills on the new driving range.

Many students have taken the op-

portunity to use the new campus

recreation facility to get more ex-

ercise and enjoy the outdoors.

Tlvo Greek women's intra-

mural teams face off in an

indoor intramural soccer game.

Many students enjoy intramurals

so they can get exercise as well

as playing some of their favorite

sports in a laidback atmosphere.

Prior to the Bench Press Com-
petition a male student warms

up by doing push-ups. Male stu-

dents were often seen in the fit-

ness center participating in various

strength training exercises in or-

der to improve their body shapes.

lampus Recreation is one of the most popular

on places on campus because of the wide

range of activities. The modern and extensive

facilities available to students, faculty and staff

offer several different options for community members

looking to stay in shape or fight the dreaded "Freshman

Fifteen." One of the most popular options at Campus

Rec was the Stewart Fitness Center, where the university

provides cardio equipment like treadmills and elliptical

machines, weight presses for every muscle of the body

and an extensive collection of free weights. Freshman

Kimberly Ludlam said, "I go to the gym because it helps

to ease stress while conveniently burning calories. I enjoy

the social benefits as well as the healthy results."

Another popular activity offered at Campus Rec is the

collection of intramural sports, from flag football and

dodgeball to tennis and bowling. Freshmen members of

the intramural walleyball team "BAMF," Ashley Poole and

Kiersten Dittrich say that they participated in intramurals

"to win a T-shirt and bragging rights, and to avoid going

to the gym." Campus Recreation also sponsors special

programs like the annual Turkey Trot, Swim to Florida,

and iFit, a program to go with the theme of iRec.

by Lindsay Eney

by Ashley Stafford

by Lindsay Eney

—everyday
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Female students get a good cardio workout

Dn the elliptieaijmachines in the fitness center.

by Erika Hasenfus by Ashley Stafford

Campus Rec employees

spot the first competi-

tor in the annual Bench Press

Competition. Each competitor

signed up and weighed in be-

fore getting three tries to lift

as much weight as they could

in order to compete for prizes.

by Lindsay Eney

campus recreation



5taMin' Alive in '05 \Atlie the sun

Homecoming

blazed overhead,

weekend was

I

B.

A^
by Jerome Sturm

overflowing with new sights, ha

V ^ faces, victories and reunions. Alumni

revisited Elon to witness construction, the addition

of a law school, the newly renovated Johnston

Hall and plans for a host of new things to come.|

During the week, competitive team activities took

place such as Quiz Bowl, Penny Wars, Skit Night and the

Banner Contest. Organizations racked up points while

raising money for Family Abuse Services and Crossroads.

Virginia Coalition, a free concert brought to Elon by

SGA and SUB, kicked off the weekend. A victory of 34-

19 against Presbyterian College made the final day of

celebration exciting. NPHC members, alumni and friends

gathered in the evening for a garden dedication of each

of Elon's historically black fraternities and sororities.

"I was taken aback by the fact that I was a few

months away from being another alumni visiting Elon

at homecoming," said senior Raphael Garcia. The

events marking Homecoming 2005 will continue

stay alive in the memories of students and alumni.

by Latwoia Abbott

Jpha Omicron Pi's nominees,

juniors Ashley Kruger and Michael

Bumbry, are crowned King and Queen.

At halftime, all Honnecoming Court

nominees are invited to the field for the

crov^ning ceremony.

'he Phoenix Phanatics cheer the

football team on to victory. The

devoted fans show up to each game

in maroon shirts and wristbands, with

high spirits to cheer for their team.

by Jerome Sturm

-everyday
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Some residents of Smith, known

for being rather rowdy at times,

cheer for the Phoenix. Armed with

water bottle noise-makers, they make

their feelings about every play known.

^^*wo spirited female fans express

y their love for the game. As a

result of Phoenix victories in the

beginning of the season, there was

a larger fan base for home games.

S

RhJ1*^^D r 11

Penny Wars in riosele)j

Jerome Sturm

homecomin
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t is no secret that part of Elon University's aooeal is

Dthe
excellent study abroad opportunities for students.

Consistently ranked at the top of the list nationwide

for study abroad programs to look for, Elon offers 55

different semester, winter and summer term programs in

more than 25 countries around the world. Sixty-three

percent of 2005 graduates studied abroad during their

careers at Elon, and that trend appears to be staying

constant if not growing. Sophomore Lindsey Dombert

spent her Winter Term in China, and said of her

experience, "It was amazing to see how different life is

there, from attitudes and traditions to food and bathing

techniques. I am so glad I got such a unique experience."

Studying abroad helps students become more

aware of different cultures, while helping them learn

history and fulfilling their Experiential Learning

Requirement. It is one of the most fun, influential

and most interesting ways to fulfill this requirement

and Elon encourages all students to take part in it.

"I think it's great how many opportunities Elon has for

study abroad," said freshman Chris Ford. "There is an option

for everyone, and I can't wait until my chance to go abroad."

by Lindsay Eney

by Brittanie Schroyer

While studying in London

for the Fall semester

sophomore Brittanie Schroyer

went to the "Pride and Prejudice"

movie premier. She enjoyed

getting to see able to see so

many celebrities at the premier.

Fbmale students on the Win-

ter Term trip to Peru take a

breather after climbing Mt. Machu

Picchu. The group carried a flag up

the mountain and planted it upon

their arrival at the peak in order

to signify their accomplishments.

While in Kunming, Chi-

na, sophomore Laura

Raskin gets a lift from an el-

ephant while in a well-known
minority village. It was just

one of the many exciting ex-

periences during the Fly-

ing Dragon Winter Trip.

by Lindsey Dombert
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ExplDriGntation

1

by Mary Cunningham

Picking up another crate, OL Lebron

Saulter lieips a freshmen get all her

belonings to dorm room. All day long

orientation staff gathered boxes, bags

and other containers to freshman

rooms.

After collecting the right

forms, an OL checks in a new

freshmen and gives her the key

to her room. OLs took turns

unloading cars and checking-in new

students.

At 8a.m. on August 26th, 1,237 students began

unloading packed cars and SUVs, unaware of how

their lives were going to change in the coming

jgionths. While each individual had their own

unique background, everyone was faced with the same

challenges: meeting new people, living away from home and

settling into a new lifestyle.

After the traditional convocation ceremony on Saturday

morning, many freshmen and their families attended the

farewell picnic, and parted ways, smiling through the tears.

Once their families had departed, students were left to begin

Orientation. "[It was] exciting and a good chance to meet

people before the stress of going to class and completing

assignments began," said Stephanie Badavas.

"[Orientation was] full of activities and awkward ice breaking

games that helped kids get to know their Elon 101 classes," said

Jenna Raffio. There were mixed emotions about Orientation,

but it allowed freshmen the opportunity to get acquainted to

their new environments.

by Caylin Campbell

by Mary Cunningham
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With the help of his dad, David

Vollrath starts to arranging all

his belongings in his room. Living on

campus is a huge benefit to college life,

providing an easy outlet for friendships.

Packed v^ith students' belongings,

one of the Academic Pavilion

dorms is bustling on move-in day.

As everyone tries to get organized,

the hallways are filled to the brim.

by Jerome Sturm by Jerome Sturm

-in i_
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Lif(? in t(nG Arts & ScmcGS
Ion Collepe of Arts and Sciences is a vivacious

.community of students majoring in mathematics

and the natural sciences, the social and

[behavioral sciences, the humanities, and the arts.

Elon College experienced a lot of excitement

this school year in all areas. From the Center for

Environmental Studies receiving a $97,000 grant from

the Clean Water Management Trust Fund to study

land in Alamance and Chatham counties, to the Physics

department bridge building contests, opportunities

are endless in the College of Arts and Sciences.

According to the Dean of Elon College, Steven

D. House, "Elon's liberal arts and sciences

education prepares students for a life of service-

constructing knowledge, building community,

transforming society, and creating justice and peace."

By teaching its students these principles and values, the

Elon CollegeofArtsand Sciences helps tocreateand maintain

Elon University's reputation as a very well-rounded liberal

arts school. Elon's students can find help and guidance in

any of the subjects and by the professors in this great school.

by Kristin Zachary

by Ashley Stafford
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Fheshman Megan Daly holds

a preserved butterfly in

the zoology lab. Science labs

are interesting classes because

students do hands-on experi-

ments and work with a wide va-

riety of live and dead organisms.

Freshman Kathryn Williams'

artwork was on display in the

Fine Arts center. For this par-

ticular project she had to draw

a life-sized representation of

playing cards, and then enlarge

it to scale seven times its size.

Astudent uses a potter's wheel

to make a pot out of clay

during a pottery class. Art classes

are extremely fun for students

to add into their schedules but

they can be just as stressful and

time-consuming as other classes.

by Lauren Gadd

40
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Senior Jen Pierson tests the

pH and chemical levels of a

water source in Namibia. As part

of the Periclean Scholars trip,

Pierson helps to determine a pos-

sible cause of disease in the Na-

mibian village where she stayed.

by Amber King

arts & science;
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IHGW 5tMd(?HtS/ Did Traditions ^lons ne- academic year officially

by Jerome Sturm

^HGA Executive President senior Michael

^pbumbry delivers a speech to the

newest Elon students at Freshmen

Convocation. He lightened the mood
by complimenting the Class of 2009 on

their abilities to have so many friends on

Facebook.

began Under the Oaks at Freshmen

Convocation on Aug. 27. As students and

[parents were directed in front of West,

nervousness and anticipation filled the air. "All

of the distinguished speakers' comments made

me feel anxious about the beginning of my college

career," said Daniel Jessup, a 2009 Watson scholar.

Many students were anxious not only to begin

the school year, but also to make their mark at

Elon University. After hearing President Leo •

Lambert's call to action, Chelsey Aronhalt already I

felt "compelled enough to move mountains."

After the ceremony, the faculty assembled in two

lines to allow the Class of 2009 to pass between,

so students could receive acorns leaving their first

college event. "On your commencement day, you

will again pass through the assembled faculty line,"

explained President Lambert. "On that day.. .you

will exchange your acorn for an oak seedling and

go out into the world with the assurance that your

Elon education has prepared you for life's journey."

by Kristin Zachary
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Business students listen to

Tom Mclnerney, the CEO of

ING Annericas, talk about his re-

sponsibilities and experiences in

the business world. The oppor-

tunity to meet with executives

such as Mclnerney gave business

majors new lessons to learn.

The freshman class of Jefferson

Pilot Business Fellows got

an early start in the fall semes-

ter by visiting a Public Relations

firm. The group of fellows spend

a lot of time together, gaining

valuable experiences for their fu-

ture careers in the business field.

Sophomore Stuart Bost pres-

ents information on the

McDonald's Coporation for his

Financial Accounting class. He
and his group members brought

in McDonald's products in order

to capture the class's attention

about McDonald's financial state.

he Martha and Spencer Love School of Business had

I

another great year as they prepared to welcome

the new Koury Business Center in Fall 2006.

Construction of the 60,000 square-foot building

was in progress when the Class of 2009 began their freshman

year, and as the end of the year approached, the end of

construction was well in sight.

Despite the new beginning in the future, the Love School

of Business continued on with operations in a normal

fashion. The business school was comprised of three main

departments: accounting and finance, business administration

and economics. Within these major departments were

other areas of concentration, such as International Business

Management and Marketing.

With so much business going on in the Triad everyday,

business majors are able to get many internships and real

world experiences without having to travel too far.

But not only business majors could be found in Long, many

students in other majors took a business class to help them

be savvy in the real world.

The Love School of Business continued to expand as did

the inquiring minds and knowledge of the students entering

the classes and program.

by Lindsay Eney

by Jerome Sturm
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by Jessica Lindsay
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by Jennifer Heilman by Ashley Stafford

unior Gregg Davis, sophomore

Dave Carrithers and junior Lydia

ohiman answer questions from

the professor and the class after a

presentation. The group was giv-

en a business scenario and had to

decide whether to accept a spe-

cial order deal for their company.
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by Lindsay Eney

school of businesi
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ere has never been a reason to sit around at Elon

with nothing to do. Among all the membership

activities here, we have our weekly activities.

I Elon students and faculty have developed activities

such as College Coffee on Tuesday mornings. Chapel on

Thursday mornings and Midnight Meals on Thursday nights.

College Coffee is an Elon tradition where

everyone gathers around Fonville Fountain

and talk before class with faculty and friends.

"I enjoy its rich tradition. It's great to see

faculty and staff," said junior LaToya Smalls. "This

is a tradition Elon should always hold dear."

Chapel gives everyone a chance to reflect on spiritual

issues. Midnight Meals is when everyone can come

out and enjoy free food, hang out with friends, and be

entertained by local talents or campus sponsored events.

All of these events allow students to take a break

from their studies, and enjoy social time with friends

^ and/or faculty. College is about making the grade and

getting ourselves ready for the world after college,

but Elon makes sure we get to create wonderful

memories aside from schoolwork to carry with us.

by Latwoia Abbott

Students and faculty gather

inside of Moseley Center for

College Coffee on a chilly Febru-

ary morning. This unique Elon

tradition was held every Tuesday

morning around Fonville Fountain

when the weather was better.

While eating his midnight

meal, a student listens

to Twisted Measure. There was

often some form of entertain-

ment at Midnight Meals some-

times it was Elon's Finest and

other times an acapella group.

by L.ndsay Eney

by Lisa Burzotta
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Several students enjoy the fried

foods and snacks available at

Midnight Meals, paid for by the

university. Elon students alv/ays

enjoyed the opportunity to gath-

er on Thursday nights for some

good food and entertainment.

Cncentrating on his bingo

ard so he does not miss a

number, Jason Barrett and Cory

Taugher enjoy Survival Bingo.

Bingo v^as held on Thursday nights

preceeding Midnight Meals, with

prizes like toilet paper and snacks.

by Lisa Burzotta by Lisa Burzotta

weekly activities-
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by Jerome Sturm

e School of Education has many different majors

that people may not have thought were

education. Education. Health & Human

Performance, Leisure & Sport Management, and

Military Science are all included in the School of Education.

Many people believe that being an education major is

easy, but sophomore Heather Shuler thinks otherwise.

"Education majors have to balance their courseload and

working in the classroom," she said. Every major must

have in-school training and classroom teaching, which

is very time-consuming. Most education students have

said that is well worth the reward that they get out of

the teaching program. Heather Shuler also said, "It is

hard to find an education major who doesn't love the

feeling that comes from helping another person learn."

Elon is also part of the Teaching Fellows Program which

allows deserving students to have a four-year scholarship

to Elon as long as they teach in North Carolina for a certain

amount of years after they graduate. The Health and

Human Performance major includes Physical Education,

Athletic Training and Exercise/Sport Science. There are

some students that use one of these majors to double

major with education. Students in the Military Science

major participate in Army ROTC or Air Force ROTC with

a special program at North Carolina A&T in Greensboro.

by Ashley Stafford

In
order to graduate and become

a full-time teacher, senior Kim-

berly Freeman student teaches

at a local school. Freeman, along

with many other education majors

enjoy the professional experience

and communication skills they

receive from student teaching.

Creating a collage based on

the artwork of Henri Ma-

tisse, sophomore Lauren De-

Stasio, learns to integrate visual

arts into lesson plans. There are

many classes that help teacher

candidates incorporate mul-

tiple disciplines into lessons.

Senior David Runkle utilizes

an overhead projector to

display graphs and mathemati-

cal work to his students. Educa-

tion majors must not only be

proficient in their field of study,

but they must also be up-to-

date with the latest technology.

courtesy of David Runkle
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by Jerome Sturm by Jessica Beasley

Sophomores Chris Payne and

Meghan Lynch work to com-

plete lessons in Livetext. Payne

and Lynch are required to take this

class in order to understand the

technology needed in the class-

room and how to help students

meet state technology standards.

by Heather Shuler

school of educatioi
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erome Sturm

he sunny day before freshmen moved into the dorms

on Elon's campus, there were few thoughts about

hurricanes running through people s minds. Further

I south, however. Hurricane Katrina made landfall and

began a round of beatings to the Gulf Coast. With a death

toll of more than 1,300, and damage costing $70 to $130

billion, it is the worst natural disaster our nation has ever faced.

"Katrina" means "cleansing and purity." To some on the

Gulf Coast, Katrina did exactly that - cleansed and purified.

Everyone was on equal ground, lacking homes, possessions

and normalcy. With our neighbors to the south in need,

the Elon community responded immediately. Collecting

money at football games and in Moseley center, and having a

bake sale to benefit the cause, Elon was able to contribute

more than $20,000 to the Hurricane Katrina Relief Efforts.

In addition, the Kernodle Center for Service Learning

sponsored a service trip to Bay St. Louis, Miss., over fall break.

Forty students, faculty and staff members worked in the

devastated town to sort and distribute supplies, as well as helping

begin the rebuilding process. Junior Will Heins said of the effort,

"The intangible human difference we made was something else."

Students and faculty went back down to Bay St. Louis

and Waveland, Miss, during a Winter Term course and over

spring break. Katrina Awareness week was held April 24-

27 to promote the continued clean-up and future trips.

by Lindsay Eney

Bunior Tim Anderson took a

[semester off of school to help

xne victims of Hurricane Katrina.

Anderson is a firefighter and

EMT with Elon's Fire Depart-

ment and is taking his skills with

him to Hattiesburg, Mississippi

to give aid to all those in need.

Many student organizations

on campus set up tables to

help raise money for the victims

of Hurricane Katrina. The relief

effort was first coordinated by

the Kappa Sigma fraternity, but

the entire campus soon joined

the effort whole-heartedly.

by Jerome Sturm
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by Jason Pressberg by Jerome Sturm
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Helping to clean up debris

in Bay St. Louis, a stu-

dent demonstrates her com-

mitment to service after Hur-

ricane Katrina. This fall break

trip was a life-changing experi-

ence for both the participants

and the residents of the town.

Astudent from the Hurricane

p.elief Winter Term trip

helps to tear apart a house in Bay

St. Louis in order to restore it.

The class in Mississippi was a ma-

jor success in its efforts to help

families and the city fix the de-

struction of Hurricane Katrina.

by Jerome Sturm by Jason Pressberg

hurricane relieL
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McEwen School of Communications was

finally recognized for its distinction. After the

Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism

and Mass Communications' (ACEJMC) October 23-

26 visit, the school was found in full compliance.

Dean Paul Parsons said, "They gave us praise

on all standards. We didn't just squeak by;

their report [of the school] is extremely good."

In May, if the School of Communications is still found

compliant, Elon will become the 1 7th private university in the

nation to have an accredited program in communications.

Becoming an accredited school "puts us in rarified air.

Our peers become very high quality programs that are

accredited," said Parsons. "This is a major achievement for

the School ofCommunications and for Elon. We [the School

of Communications] are only five years old. To become

accredited in that short amount oftime is a significant thing."

In the School of Communications, students

can choose to major in broadcast, cinema or

coporate; the journalism major is also included.

by Kristin Zachary

by Randy Piland

While visiting. Rusty Coats,

General Manager of Tam-

pa Bay Online, spends time with a

student at College Coffee. Coats

visited in order to discuss running

an online news website and the

ever-changing field of journalism.

Three students work on a film

in the editing room in the

McEwen School of Communica-

tions. The school's state-of-the-

art facilities gave students all they

could ever need to complete a class

project or an individual endeavor.

The Phoenix 14 News
crew runs through their

show before broadcasting

live on Jan. 19. This nation-

ally-recognized, award-win-

ning news broadcast airs

three times daily on ESTV and

was written, directed, filmed

and produced by students.

by Ryan Howard



by Ryan Howard by Matt Gannon

Professor Randy Piland's

winter term photojournalism

class visits the News and Record

in Greensboro on Friday, Jan. 20.

Field trips are a great way for

students to get hands-on experi-

ence outside of the classroom.
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between classes, students

stand in line to pick up packag-

es and mail letters. From buying a

two cent stamp to faxing a letter,

the mail room was a full func-

tioning post office that handled

every piece of mail on campus.

Sophomore Nancy Whitman

and freshman Jessica Chur-

bock sit at the Animal Aware-

ness Day table in Moseley. Many

organizations set up tables in

Moseley to get students to

help out in service activities.

Sitting in The Zone, freshman

Cynthia Pope and sophomore

Meggan Thompson take a break

from their hectic schedules.

The Zone was a place to hang

out, play pool, just to watch

television or chat with friends.

espite the small feeling of Elon's campus, there

are often far too many events going

Moseley Center comes in handy. :

On any given day, a student or visitor can walk into the

Moseley Center and see numerous students sitting at tables
]

in order to promote their organizations, gain support for

a good cause, or to sell tickets to an event. Sophomore

Nancy Whitman said, "We're here to raise awareness

about Animal Abuse, and there really isn't anywhere else

on campus where everyone goes, so Moseley is perfect."

When hungry, people stop at Octagon for a salad or a

slice of pizza, or go to Freshens for a smoothie or a soft

pretzel. Many students take advantage of the convenient

placement of Moseley by relaxing between classes in the

Fireplace Lounge or The Zone with friends. In The Zone,

students can play pool or foosball, watch television or

check their email on one of two public computers. ..j

Perhaps the most popular area in Moseley, however,'

is the mail center, where each student has a campus box.

Students check their mail to get event flyers, take-out

menus, or letters and packages from home.

Placed near the center of campus, Moseley is the heart

of the campus and students' survival.

by Lindsay Eney

by Ashley Stafford

by Ashley Stafford
,



Using her Phoenix Card fresh-

man Whitney Hamilton buys

a bottle of water at Octagon with

her meal plan. Grill Works, Bene

Pizza, Chik-fil-A, Ben & Jerry's as

well as chips, soda, salsa and ba-

gels could be found in Octagon.

by Ashley Stafford by Ashley Stafford
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Bunion dance major April Hol-

Jloway practices a pirouette in

ner ballet class. She began danc-

ing at the age of 5, but "I think

middle school is when I became

more serious about dance, and

more mature," said Holloway

Eon performing arts students

vorked hard every day to learn

the dance moves for the produc-

tion of "West Side Story." These

talented and dedicated students

put on a stunning performance

for the Elon community in the fall.

Fheshmen Michael Lawson

and Andre DiMuzio prac-

tice some songs on the bass

and the piano. Both are music

performance majors who en-

joy spending their spare time

working on perfecting their art.

n Elon's campus, the opportunities to

express oneself are unending. There are

chances to be involved in the theater arts,

both musical and non-musical, as well as

numerous classes in musical and dance performance.

The Department of Performing Arts put on several

shows this year, including "West Side Story" and

"Urinetown." The students had passion and dedication

in learning their lines, songs and dance moves, and

audiences enjoyed every second of their hard work.

In the dance department, students perfected the style

and grace needed to be successful in dance competitions

and exhibitions. Junior dance major April Holloway has

dedicated the majority of her time at Elon to dance classes

and becoming the best dancer she can be. Freshman Jessica

Wockenfuss has a similar drive, carrying a heavy courseload of

dance classes that dominate her time at school. Wockenfuss

also was able to practice her choreography skills as student

choreographer for the production of "Urinetown."

Music performance majors also devote a good

amount of their time to their art. While practicing their

instruments, music majors enjoy their time in and out

of classes. Freshman Sam Williams spends a lot of his

time outside of class with his fellow music performance

majors because they have a lot of interests in common.

For most students involved in the fine arts, a lot

of time and devotion is required, but the passion and

desire to perform overrids any stress that may arise.

by Lindsay Eney

by Sam Williams

—everyday
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by Lindsay Eney

Senior Maria Interiano explains

her part of the research pre-

sentation as her partner, senior

Crystal Gentry, watches. Their

SURF presentation discussed

children's television and how it

has evolved from the 1950s un-

til the present day broadcast.

^Jenior Kyle Troester and Dr.

I^Gene Gooch observe Troester's

poster titled "Effect of 8-Methoxyp-

soralen-UVA on the Enzyme Catal-

ysis of Histidine to trans-Urocanic

Acid by Histidase." Troester gave a

detailed discussion of his research

process to the chemistry professor.

tudent Undergraduate Research Forum was an

annual day each spring that was dedicated to the

year-long research performed by undergraduate

students in their field of study. Students chose a

faculty member to mentor them throughout the year in

their special research project that provided insight into

their specific topic of choice.

Many students participated in this event as a way to

advance their studies and to gain hands-on experience

and expertise in their future career fields. Approximately

100 students and 55 faculty members participated in the

day through poster sessions, research presentations and

special panels.

SURF was an all-day event, on April 25, that tired

to get the whole campus involved. Whether you were a

junior or senior presenting research, a sophomore taking

the writing test or a freshmen meeting with your Elon

101 class, everyone had something intellectual to do on

their day out of classes. All students were encouraged

by their professors and administrators to attend the

presentation. Sometimes it was a class requirement, but

the hope was that students would want to learn more

from their fellow students.

Many of the presentations were a different way for

those who wanted to learn something new.

by Ashley Stafford

by Lindsay Eney

f^



Senior Bianca Sassine and soph-

bmoreCaitlin Brilhart provide

findings of their research about

reading and play in low and high

income families. They discovered

that children in low-income fami-

lies had lower vocabulary levels

than those in high-income families.

Junior Melissa Apperson an-

swers one of the audience's

questions after her group was

done presenting their research

project. Her group members,

seniors Crystal Gentry and Ma-

ria Interiano nod in agreement

with Apperson's explanation.

SURF—
59
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irginia Galvez, a senior and member of female a

capella Sweet Signatures comments, "Performing

is really exciting not only because we have

worked really hard on our material and want to

share it with our audience, but also because of the dynamic

of our group. We spend a great deal of time together and

being able to pull our talents together and create these

songs is a really great feeling."

Twisted Measure is a co-ed a capella group at Elon. At

their fall concert in early December, they released their

newest CD, Lawful Piracy. Behind this release is two years

of strenuous work along with dedicated members including

songs like "Are You Happy Now?" and "Accidentally in

Love." f
Elan, the vocal jazz ensemble, also sold their CD in

December. Their CD, elan eclectique, showcases the

different styles elan performs. This variety of styles

includes a mixture of ballads, modern a capella, Broadway

songs and jazz standards.

Elon's hip-hop dance team, Eion's Finest, is a student

run organization. In addition to this, the team is a part

of the Black Cultural Society. They hope to perform at

basketball games along with holding their own shows.

by Kristin Zachary

by Lindsay Eney

TWisted Measure performs some

of their most loved songs at

Elonthon in order to keep danc-

ers' morale up. The group is well-

known for supporting all types of

school events with their high energy

performances and passion for music.

Sweet Signatures performs at

Acapalooza, the annual event

where the a cappella groups come

together for a night of music. The

group's album "Pitch Black" was

named one of the top ten colle-

giate female albums of the year.

The guys of Twisted Measure

step up for lead vocals dur-

ing a performance at Midnight

Meals. The group gained a lot

of exposure this year, includ-

ing making it onto the "Best

of College A Cappella" album.

by Preston Campbell



by Ryan Howard
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to choose from, both on and off campus.

k^^kWorking on campus is convenience because

^I^F of the time and location. Students choose to

work off campus because the pay is usually higher.

Freshman Brittany Heffernan who worked at the

Curriculum Resource Center in the library where she

checks out books. The job offers flexibility around

her classes and she is able to handle her schoolwork

and her job. "The hardest thing about working on

campus is the minimum wage salary, however I still

enjoy working on campus," said Heffernan.

Those who want the bigger paycheck must work

off campus. With so many area restaurants, often

times the student chooses to wait tables.

For those who choose working on campus for

work-study, there is a variety of options including

working at Belk Library, campus recreation, and

the campus shop, as well as being a tour guide and

tutoring.

by Maggie Spingler

Astudent leads a tour group

ground campus on a chilly

day. Tour guides have to know

a lot about the university, have

great people skills, and be

energetic and enthusiastic.

Sophomore Andrew Uffman

buys back textbooks from

a student in the campus shop.

As the end of the semester

approaches, the campus shop

gets very busy with textbook

returns.

by Lindsay Eney

by Lindsay Eney
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Sophomore Monica Nolden

works in the Judicial Affairs

office in upstairs Moseley. She

assisted with paperwork and filing,

answered phones and other

administrative duties.

Second floor Staley RA,

Sophomore Lindsey Dombert

works on her bulletin board.

RAs had to create programs for

residents, maintain hall bulletin

boards and monitor resident

activities.

by Lindsay Eney by Lindsay Eney

Student jobs
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Member of the Periclean

Scholars Class of 2006 Jona-

than Aleshire makes friends with

a Himba boy in Namibia. The

seniors on the January trip were

very touched by their experiences

and the lifestyles they observed.

Namibian student Matjiua

Kauapirura accepts a trip

to the United States at an HIV/

AIDS summit in Namibia during

the Periclean Scholars' trip in Jan-

uary. Kauapirura was the 2006 fi-

nal periclean-in-residence in April.

Senior Ashley Moyer teaches

Namibian orphans how to use

donated disposable cameras. The

orphans were going on a safari

with the Periclean Scholars in Eto-

sha and wanted a way to remem-

ber their experience in the future.

by Amber King

eginning in 2002, the Project Pericles program

was implemented at Elon University. As one of

the ten foundine colleHes and universities, the

Elon Periclean program accepted a challenge to

become socially aware and civically concerned. Each year,

students can apply at the end of their freshman year to be

a part of the Periclean Scholars for their graduating year.

Every Periclean Scholar will take a series of classes, one each

year, and develop a special project for global social change.

The Periclean Scholars Class of 2006 went beyond

the call of duty in order to make their mission known to

the school and the entire Elon community. The seniors

traveled during January of this year to Namibia, Africa

and attended a summit about HIV/AIDS in order "to

promote education, communication, leadership, and

service" to stop the pandemic in Africa. The group spent

^ a lot of time with various tribes in the country, getting

to know families and children, as well as spending some

time with orphans, giving them some opportunities they

never would have had before. Numerous donations were

given to the orphans, from clothes to disposable cameras.

An additional project that the seniors took part

in along with members of ESTV was the production

of the short film "Testing Positive," which portrays

the harsh realities of being testing for HIV/AIDS.

by Lindsay Eney & Ashley Stafford

by Amber King



Orphans in Namibia stick their

heads out of a bus window

while on a safari with the Elon

Periclean Scholars in January. The

experience was one that many of

the children had never had before,

and one that they will never forget.

by Amber King

periclean scholars
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ne of the most imDortant parts

kollege is the experience of living on

'campus. Whether living with complete

strangers or close friends, Elon

students enhance their lives and their social skills

by living at one of Elon's great housing facilities.

The various residences plan various activities in order

to create community and unity in the area. Some

halls do weekly dinners and some plan craft activities.

The parking lot side of second floor Staley even did

a Mary Kay Makeover pizza party, set up by their RA,

The side of the hall is very close, and the residents enjoy

livingandhangingouttogether. Freshman Maureen Grewe

said, "Our RA really helped us all bond and break the ice

the first week. The girls on my hall are some of my closest

friends here and we are always having fun in the hall."

Whether students are having fun in the hallways

or having quiet movie nights in their rooms, the on-

campus housing experience adds a lot to life at Elon.

by Lindsay Eney

by Linsday Eney

Taking advantage of a cool

spring night, freshman Mau-

reen Grewe, sophomore Sara

Pollock and senior Jess Dries

make s'mores. The addition of

a grill outside of Colctough of-

fered many opportunities for fun.

Freshmen Lindsay Clement,

McKenna Leonetti, Gaby

Koury and Christine Floyd par-

ticipate in a Mary Kay Make-

over. The makeovers were part

of a program put together by

their RA on Staley second floor.

by Lindsay Ene)
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In
front of one of the festive Col-

clough murals, Preston Camp-

bell, Ashley Weidner, Karen Hoop-

er and Hal Martin enjoy a night in

the dorms. Painting the murals

during Homecoming week was a

great community-building activity.

Freshmen girls Stacie Page

and Beth Shannon have

some cleaning parties in West

Hall. Wearing cute outfits and

hanging out with good friends

makes that usually dirty hassle

of a task a bit more bearable.

by Daniel Moore bv Leah Matthews

residence life
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Ivery student needs a place to distress throughout

the school year and the Carol Grotnes Belk Library

was the where students find their relaxation.

[During each semester, you could find students

working on homework, studying for finals, doing group

projects and using the computers and other technology

that the facility has to offer. Within Belk, the Elite office,

the writing and tutoring centers and media services also

live to help students with the various types of work that

they have for their classes.

Being a college student takes on a large amount of stress

and "Club Belk" was where students went at all hours of

the day and night to release that stress into homework

assignments.

"Not only is Club Belk a resourceful place for work,

but it is also a trendy place to catch up with friends and

acquaintances," said sophomore Amanda Janov. When

walking through Belk, you could find plenty of studious

young adults listening to their iPods and typing away or

even taking a power nap on the comfortable couches and

chairs.

Belk was successful in creating a comfortable and

relaxing atmosphere for students to work and utilize the

many services available for every classes needs.

by Ashley Stafford

by Lindsay Eney
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Fheshman Anna Mae Flynn flips

through a journal to decide

if it is a good source for her re-

search paper. The scholarly jour-

nals were typically very popular

for research papers, given the

accuracy of their reputations.

^Jtudents work on the many

I^PCs that are available on the

first floor of Belk. Many stu-

dents came to love the library as

a second home and often came

prepared with their iPods and

snacks for long nights of work.

Fheshman Stephanie Murr tries

to find sources for her paper

by using a microfilm machine. Mi-

crofilm and microfiche was a small

piece of film that contains years of

periodicals and journals that are

open for student and faculty use.

by Ashley Stafford



Sophomore Mat Henderson

(jonders a question as he

works on some homework dur-

ing the last week of classes. Belk's

study rooms, tables and couches

were always very crowded around

the end of the semester as stu-

dents prepared for final exams.

by Ashley Stafford by Ashley Stafford

by Lindsay Eney

belk library
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^^en Bradlee, the third Dis-

^^inguished Visiting Profes-

sor of Leadership, spoke to

the Elon community on Febru-

ary 27. Bradlee was brought

to Elon to discuss his involv-

ment in the Watergate scandal.

David Mindich, author of

Tuned Out, the Communi-

cations School common reader

this year, spoke about news

consumption. His focus was

on Americans under forty and

their lack of interest in the news.

General Colin Powell shakes

hands with sophomore Jes-

sica Blouin. Many students said

that his speech was a personal

account of his experiences as

well as informative about cur-

rent politics and diplomacy.

by Jerome Sturm

ometimes life at Elon seems like it is all fun and

games when students are not in class. But the

administration makes a concerted effort to brin

distinguished speakers to the campus to enrich

the minds and lives of students outside of the classroom.

With a diverse calendar of cultural events available to

the community, students cannot complain that there is

nothing to do.

This year's features included former Sudanese slave

Francis Bok, who discussed his journey from a Sudanese

child slave to an American anti-slavery activist. The 2005

fall convocation speaker was Pulitzer Prize winner Edmund

Morris, who discussed his knowledge of Presidents

Theodore Roosevelt and Ronald Reagan, comparing them

to Presidents Bill Clinton and George W. Bush. The

spring 2006 convocation speaker was former Secretary of

State General Colin Powell. Powell received an honorary

doctor of laws degree in recognition of his academic

achievements and his philanthropy efforts during this

ceremony honoring the Class of 2006, as well as Dean's

List and President's List students.

Elon's effort to provide numerous resources for

students to learn about different cultures and lives is to be

admired. The opportunities gave students the chance to

expand their minds about the world outside of this small

community. by Lindsay Eney

by Enka Hasenfus
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courtesy of Maggie Cooper by Jerome Sturm

Dr. May Berenbaum, of the

University of Illinois Ur-

bana-Champaign, gives a lecture

on co-evolution betv\/een plants

and insects. The professor of en-

tomology was just one of many

guest speakers brought to Elon

to discuss various areas of study.

by Jerome Sturm

speakers and convocations
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participation
About one-third of Elon students

held a leadership position before

graduating in one of the over 1 40 campus

organizations and progranns.

Organizationsoncampuscontributed

to both local and outside areas to built a

strong sense of community, one of Elon's

core values. Many organizations aided the

homeless, assisting in the relief efforts

of Hurricane Katrina. They promoted

awareness, challenge and intrigue,

v^orship and inform.

Individually, students who participat-

ed in various clubs on campus developed

a sense of leadership and achievement,

establishing a foundation for their

future.

by Jessica Beasle)

by Jessica Beasley
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by Erica Moore by Jerome Sturm by Jessica Beasley

courtesy of SUB

1. As fans entered the Stadium,

junior Kyle Drexler, senior John

Kalas and their Kappa Sigma brother wave

down spectators asking them to donate to

Hurricane Relief. Organizations took turns

trying to get donations at each home game.

2. Decked out in Elon gear, Phoenix

Phanatics pump up the crowd and the team

at a home football game. The Phanatics

support all athletic sports and athletes, and

travel to local away games.

3. On stage in Alumni Gym, hypnotized

sophomore Lisa Dawn Akers dances her heart

out. Hypnotist Tom Deluca makes an annual

performance during the first week of school

and is a favorite on campus.

organization;'^—
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active

involved
remembere

The Organization Fair gives all new students a chance

to explore all extracurriculars that Elon has to offer.

As a conclusion to orientation festivities and the first week of school,

campus organizations gathered to introduce new students to the

various extracirricular opportunities Elon has to offer. WSOE provided

live nnusic from the studio as several religious denominations handed out

cookies and soft drinks, and Greek organizations explained recruitment

and registration. "I was really looking forward to the Organization Fair

all week. Getting involved is the easiest way to meet new people and

make a difference on campus," said junior Allison Zick. The fair ended,

and freshmen and transfer students headed back to their dorms, arms

full of T-shirts, candy, brochures and a better understanding of ways to

get involved.

by Jessica Beasley

T^ifF^i^rr?

Students add their names to

interest list. Most organiza-

tions ask students to give their

e-mail addresses so they can be

contacted for future, more in

depth interest meetings.

by Enka Hasenfus

Features Editor Leigh Ann Vans-

coy and Sports Editor Nathan

Rode recruit new members

for "The Pendulum" staff. "The

Pendulum" is the weekly,

student-run newspaper on

campus.
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Habitat for Humanity President,

Erica Moore, answers questions

for a prospective member.

Habitat for Humanity meets

in the newly renovated Holt

Chapel and building began in

late October.

T-shirts, candy and drinks

are commonly used to help

draw student interest. This

organization distributes coffee

mugs and cup holders with

their information on them for

students to keep.

by Erjka Hasenfus

Senior Canden Schwantes talks

to senior Tom Kernan, while

representing her sorority Delta

Delta Delta and working the

Habitat for Humanity table.

Many upperclassmen juggle

several different organizations.

Th^3rgaTh^Urganization Fair is a great way for

ail the organizations on campus to provide

opportunities for students to get involved.

It's also a great way to show the value that

Elon places on organizations. Looking

out onto a huge lawn covered with tables

and numerous students wearing shirts or

pins to promote their organization really

provides a unique feeling of opportunity

and spirit that this campus is known for.

senior Brooke

Director of PaiilnelleniC^ecrecruitment
by Erika Hasenfus

organization faiM



After just meeting their new sisters, fresh-

man Karen Hooper of Alpha Xi Delta,

freshman Angie Polk of Sigma Kappa, Jes-

sica Young of Alpha Chi Omega and Jen-

nifer Pautz of Alpha Xi Delta are happy to

see each other. Jessica Young said, "After

all the anticipation of recruitment, it is so

exciting to see our new members finally

run down the hill on bid day!"

This year marked Sigma Kappa's third an-

nual "Kick in the Grass" tournament. In

addition to the annual lollipop sale and

participation in the Memory Walk held in

Greensboro, NC, the soccer tournament

is held each fall in order to raise money for

their national philanthropy, Alzheimer's

research.

dynamic
sisters

philanthropic
Sororities provide life-long friendships and a home away

from home for many women on campus.

With around 400 women participating in formal recruitment this

year alone, the eight Panhellenic sororities have an enormous presence on

campus. Each year, the sororities hold formal recruitment "fake break" in

January. Each woman the opportunity to meet sisters in each of the differ-

ent organizations and find where she feels most comfortable. The week

begins with information round where each woman attends a party at each

sorority house and ends with preference round where each woman goes

to only two houses. This year, each woman who participated in preference

round received a bid to a sorority. Each of these organizations seek to

promote good character and academic success among all of their wom-

en while providing a support system for their sisters. On campus, each

chapter sponsors a different national philanthropy and raises thousands

of dollars during the year through different events. Philanthropies include

the Children's Miracle network, victims of domestic violence and breast

cancer.

by Jessica Beasley

Karticipation
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Delta Delta Delta's sophomore Freshmen new members, Mad-

class poses for pictures just af- die Philips, Shannon McMinn,

ter meeting their new member and Leah Mcleod pose at the Phi

class. Delta Delta Delta is the Mu house before their spring

newest sorority on campus be- formal at Blue Gator Bar and

ing charted just two years ago. Grill in Burlington.

courtesy of Erika Hasenfus courtesy of Leah McLeod

a^iSSSL
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Select representatives trom all eight Panhellenic organizations served as Pi Chis

in order to mentor potential new members during the recruitment process. Phi

Chis are disaffiliated throughout fall and winter terms and work hard through-

out the year

to make the

recruitment

process flow

smoothly.

Members of Alpha Xi Delta set

up a baked goods sale in the

Moseley Center in order to sup-

port their philanthropy Choose

Children. In addition to the bake

sale and other events. Alpha Xi

Delta also held a very successful

Four-square tournament in the

spring.

by Jessica Beasley

Courtesy of Panhellenic

panhellenic—l-
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Members of Kappa Alpha Order

sponsored a concert featuring

recording artist, Afroman in late

January. The men sold over 450

tickets and the profits benefited

their philanthropy. Muscular Dys-

trophy.

As members of Lambda Chi Al-

pha fraternity. Sophomore Wil-

liam Black and Senior Matt Taylor

hosted and participated in their

annual Wing Bowl. This is Lambda

Chi Alpha's eighth year hosting

the wing eating contest.

TiTil
llftlllllCiill
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/
'WSb[\The IiHSlrfraternity Council governs

the male fraternities. . .and believes

that true fraternity is nurtured

in an atmosphere of social and

moral responsibility, respect

for duly constituted authority, and

loyalty to the principles of higher

education.

-Elon University Greex Life Web Site

courtesy of Kappa Sigma

The brothers of Kappa Sigma

collected money outside of

Rhodes Stadium before home

football games. They were able

to raise over 8,000 dollars for

victims of Hurricane Katrina.

Sophomores Courtney Ca-

paraso, Daniel Cariello, Mike

Purcell and senior Sarah Keach

attend Pi Kappa Phi's Chicks

and Hicks Date Party in March.

Date parties were themed to

make the party more fun and

interesting.

courtesy of Sarali Keach

H—participation
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Sigma Phi Epsilon was the "new kid on the (greek) block." According to the

national Web site, the organizations pndes itself on being different and more than an

"animal house" social organization; it strives to be an instrument of higher learning and

helps make life better It was founded on the principles of virtue, diligence and broth-

erly with a slogan of "Building Balanced Leaders for the World's Community."

Afler gathering a group of "founding brothers" in the fail, SigEp participated

in February's formal recruitment with the other six. With limited Greek housing,

SigEp will not have an on campus house, but will have a suite in Maynard starting

Fall 2006.

by Mary Cunningham

courtesy of Kelly Grace Foley

courtesy of Lambda Chi Alpha

-Virtuous

diligent

brotherlym
Sigma Phi Epsilon joined the Interfraternity Council of Elon to make it the seventh men's fraternity. Other members of

Ion's Interfraternity Council include Kappa Alpha Order, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Chi and Sigma

'i. Fraternities on campus are governed by the Interfraternity Council which demands strong academics and character among

articipating members. This year, fraternities upheld moral and social character by raising money and awareness for a number of

ifferent causes and organizations. The seven fraternities cover a variety of different philanthropies including the National Ameri-

an Food Drive, PUSH America which helps the disabled, the Muscular Dystrophy Association and others. Their hard work was

ecognized at the Mid-American Greek Council Association Conference where they were awarded with excellence in Commu-

jty Service and Philanthropy, Leadership and Educational Development, Risk Reduction and Management, and Self Governance

nd Judicial Affairs.

by Jessica Beasley and Mary Cunningham

interfraternity counciicil |_
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A group of Alpha Kappa Psi

brothers cleans up a road out-

side of Elon. Alpha Kappa Psi

participates in various service

projects around the Alamance

county area including Loaves

and Fishes and Adopt-a-High-

way.

Sophomore Trey Proctor, Ju-

nior Anita Alston, Junior Eden

Esters, and Junior Jamar Whit-

field are members of Elon's

National Pan-Hellenic Council.

This year, at the 2006 MGCA
Conference, they received the

Overall Excellence Award.

'^v Xv ''»''

Members of Phi Beta Sigma

fraternity pose with members

from Zeta Phi Beta sorority.

Phi Beta Sigma was recognized

as the "Outstanding Chapter

of the Year," and received the

"Outstanding National Pro-

grams" award.

courtesy of Plii Beta Sigma

Brothers of the Alpha Phi Al-

pha fraternity are representing

Elon's chapter, Sigma Delta.

Members of the fraternity hold

many prestigious titles on cam-

pus including Mr. Elon Univer-

sity and SGA's Executive Vice

President. courtesy of Alpha Phi Alpha

participation
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IN united
exceptional
committed

The National Pan-Hellenic Council stands out among
other councils around the nation.

The National Pan-Hellenic Council governs the four fraternities and

three sororities who make up Elon's traditionally black Greek com-

munity including Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha

Psi, Omega Psi Psi, Phi Beta Sigma, Sigma Gamma Rho and Zeta Phi

Beta. In 2005 NPHC was recognized as the year's top NPHC Council

in the nation at the Mid-American Greek Council Association Confer-

ence. They also received the Overall Council Excellence award and

Excellence in Membership Intake, Council Management, Academic

Achievement, and Community Service. They also packed Alumni Gym

by showing their talents in a Step Show.

by Jessica Beasley

Members of Elon's NPHC or-

ganizations gather for a picture

after the Organization Fair in

August. Greek organizations

strive to create unity among the

different sororities and fraterni-

ties on campus.

c/Unanimity of thought and
action as far as possible in

the conduct of Greek letter

collegiate fraternities and
sororities, and to consider

problems of mutual interest

to its member organizations.

National Pan-Hellenic

Mission Statement

; ^pncil, b(§o'orporated

courtesy of Greek Life

national pan-hellenic council
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animated
energetic

prou<^—
Greek Week competitions promote Greek unity and

spirit on campus.

The Greek community anticipates the competition of Greek Week
all year. Many fraternities and sororities begin preparing weeks or

months in advance for the week long festivities. The week began with a

presentation from TJ Leyden, a former member of the Neo-Nazi party.

His speech opened students minds to the harsh reality of his former life

and taught ways for them to help the problem. Day two of Greek Week
included a quiz bowl competition, featuring questions on Elon, Greek

Life and Disney facts, and an eating contest. Each chapter had one rep-

resentative attempt to eat the most Twinkies, saltine crackers, and pea-

nut butter and jelly sandwiches. The week continued with the NPHC
Step Show, Field Day, a can castle competition and the Make-A-Wish

Concert. The week came to an end with the highly anticipated Greek

Week Dance competition and the Greek Life Awards. Sigma Kappa

placed first in the dance for Panhellinic followed by Alpha Chi Omega
and Phi Mu, and Sigma Sigma Sigma and Zeta Tau Alpha. NPHC and

IPC competed in the same category, and NPHC placed first followed by

Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Pi Kappa Phi. Overall Greek Week
winners were Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

by Jessica Beasley

Freshman Trisha Bull, sopho-

more Robin Buzby and junior

Kristin Roy of Sigma Kappa are

all smiles after placing first in

the Greek Week Dance. Sigma

Kappa also placed number one

overall in Greek Week.

by Astiley Stafford

Sophomore Maggie Skelly and

sophomore Alana Lord of Al-

pha Chi Omega work with their

sisters to design a castle in the

can castle competition. Alpha

Chi Omega placed third in the

competition by designing their

symbol, a lyre, out of cans.

courtesy of Alpfia Chi Omega
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Sigma Sigma Sigma was "on

fire" at the dance competition.

Dressed as firemen, the sisters

of Sigma Sigma Sigma danced to

artists like Nelly and Sean Paul

placing them in a tie for third

with Zeta Tau Alpha.

Freshman Andrew Feldman of

Kappa Sigma and freshman Mike

McCubbin of Pi Kappa Phi com-

pete in one of the events on

Field Day. Events on Field Day

included an egg toss, a water

balloon toss, and others.



Sophomores Lisa Dawn Akers

and Charissa Evans keeps their

spirits up with the "morale

dance." The "morale dance,"

was made up of 24 upbeat, pop-

ular songs and every two hours

another piece of the dance was

added.

As a member of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity, freshman Bobby

Hoppey gets competitive during

a game of Twister. Each organi-

zation that participated has the

opportunity to sponsor a child

and makes banners and signs to

show support.

by Lindsay Eney

IN awake—
exciticd

giving
Students raised over 117,000 dollars for Duke's

Children's Hospital.

Each year, hundreds of students come out to support the chil-

dren treated at Duke's Children's Hospital. This year Elonthon, the

24-hour dance marathon, featured performances by Sweet Signatures,

Twisted Measure and Elon's Finest as well as a moon bounce, basket-

ball, ping pong and hula hoop competitions to keep everyone awake for

the entire 24 hours. In addition, every two hours participants learned

a piece of the "morale dance," to keep spirits high for the children and

families of Duke hospital who made appearances throughout the day.

The fund-raiser was a huge success with over 800 student participants

who all raised over 115,000 dollars.

by Jessica Beasley
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Members of the Family Rela-

tions committee introduce one

of the families with the song

"Skinamarinki-Dinki-Dink." Chil-

dren and families of the hospital

came in throughout the day to

nspire participants.

Freshman Christine Floyd par-

ticipates in the hula-hoop con-

test. The hula hoop contest was

just one of the various things

featured throughout the 24

hours to keep everybody awake

and enthusiastic.

by Lindsay Eney

Elonthon participants fall over

in laughter during a game of

Twister. Freshman Brittany Hef-

fernan says, "ElonThon was so

much fun! The games and con-

tests were great and the morale

dance and families really kept

everyone going."

There was an amazing turnout

at Elonthon, I really didn't know

what to expect going into it but

it was definatly a wonderful

experience and we raised so

much money! f%an't wait to do it

•^ ' W M -Allison Zick^ ^ Freshman

by Preston Campbell
elonthon dance marathon
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courtesy of Elon Volunteers

As part of the Elon Volunteers

week dedicated to animal rights,

assistant director of service

learning and EV, Kat Yamaguchi

plays with a dog from the local

animal shelter. EV! is a service

organization that works under

the leadership of the Service

Learning Center.

courtesy of Karen Hooper

Alpha Phi Omega is a national

co-ed service fraternity that is

based on leadership, service

and friendship. They participate

in various projects throughout

the year including safe rides,

the Carnivore Preservation

Trust, the Special Olympics, and

Loaves and Fishes.

Students enjoy EV!'s "Condom

Carnival" in The Zone. The car-

nival featured games and crafts

in order to promote safe sex

and AIDS awareness.

uarticipation
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During Katrina Awareness

Week, senior Drew Garland

and sophomore Meghan Toom-

ey convince students to donate

meal plans to the relief effort.

Katrina Awareness Week was

put together by the leaders of

the trips to New Orleans.

Members of Epsilon Sigma Al-

pha, a co-ed service sorority,

participated in Alpha Xi Delta's

four-square fundraiser. ESA par-

ticipates in various community

service projects and social ac-

tivities throughout the year.

^influential

devoted
supportive

Service Organizations dedicate their time to better the

lives of others and the community as a whole.

Most organizations on campus participate in various service

projects throughout the year; however, a select group of organizations

dedicate their time year-round to servicing the community. This year,

groups worked to help those devastated by Hurricane Katrina, held

blood drives, built homes and helped at the Special Olympics. These

examples only break the surface of the different service projects that

organizations were involved in.

by Jessica Beasley

service l
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Freshman Allison Barton

pre-nails the wood used to

temporarily nail to the trusses

for the roof. Workers were

able to put up about 20 trusses

for the roof in one day.

After a long day at work, the

building team prepares to clean

up. Building moved smoothly

throughout the first of the year

with the luck of good weather

on most Saturdays.

by Christine Smith .«,^Bi*

dedicated
helpful

generous-
Habitat for Humanity raises money each year to build

a house for one deserving family in Alamance county.

On its 16th house this year, Elon's Habitat for Humanity

chapter meets every Wednesday in the newly renovated Holt Chapel.

Throughout the year Habitat for Humanity members interact with the

family and participate in various fund raisers in hopes of raising $30,000

which is matched by Alamance County to build the house. Funds were

raised through several events such as Shack-a-Thon (right), where vari-

ous groups paid $150 to build a shack out of scrap wood and cardboard

outside of Moseley Center, a talent show, the spaghetti dinner and the

Square Foot Club. This year's house is the second built in a Habitat for

Humanity community in Burlington. Building began in late October,

and almost every Saturday a group of up to 20 students, along with

the beneficiating family was out assisting building coordinators. Building

ends in late-to-mid February and is set to be dedicated at the beginning

of March.

—participation by Jessica Beasley
88
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Helping with the spaghetti

dinner, freshnnen Stacie Page

and Anj^Hoskin^Di^Dare the

S^paenett^^n^prates ot spagnetti. i ne ainner,

held at the Parish House, fea-

tured performances by Twisted

Measure, Sweet Signatures and

James Piper.

by Christine Smith by Jessica Beasley

^ r'/ng^r

LOOK
Sophomores Nathan Stewart, Becky WiUiams, Scott Sobanski,

senior Robin Smith, freshmanAndrew

Maurin, sophomore AUison Tencza,

senior Canden Schwantes, juniors

Erica Moore, Ashley Lawson,

sophomore Amy Crismond and

junior Danielle Pawul were members

of the Habitat for Humanity board.

The board met every Tuesday at

7p.m. They organized and planned

fundraisers, publicized, met with

building coordinators and organized

activities with the family.

courtesy of Habitat for Humanity

habitat for humanity
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aggressive^
competitive
supportive

Based on teamwork and competition. Club Sports offer a wide

variety of traditional and nontraditional competitive activities.

"Take it to the face," and "We are like a family, but we get to hit each

other," are just a few quotes that club sports teams on campus live by. More than

20 club sports teams dominate Elon's campus. Club sports offer a wide variety

of traditional and unconventional sports and include anything from basketball

to roller hockey. Club sports are run by select members of the Campus Rec-

reation department and a council of club presidents and their advisors. These

teams compete with other schools from around the state and all over the south-

east. Popular competition includes North Carolina State University, Davidson

College, University of North Carolina Chapel Hill and Duke.

by Jessica Beasley

by Rachael Florentine

Jfc V

Freshman Zack Stein is pulled

in the "Game Tube," by

freshman Chika Kusakawa

and other teammates. At the

Coastal Carolina University

Swim Meet, teams raced in an

un-scored tube relay.

by Katelin Downer

Freshman Simon Cagle deliv-

ers a serve during his tennis

match at UNC Chapel Hill. This

was the first year that the club

tennis team competed at Elon.

.*Wt
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1. In the heat of the game,

a student jumps up to grab

the ball from an opponent.

While not the most popular

sport in America, Rugby was

a great way for students to

experience something new.

2. Senior Jill Fletcher of the

women's Ultimate Frisbee

team faces an opponent

during a game. The women's,

men's and coed Ultimate

Frisbee teams practice and

compete year-round.

3. Senior Josh Guske, junior

Wendy Turner, junior Jessica

Vandermer and senior

Stephen McCoy took their

first Cycling Club trip to

Tsali, NC in mid-November.

Tsali has one of the best

mountain biking trails in the

state.

XDDK
Their team motto is "Tal<e it to the face,"

and they have been undefeated for their

last two spring seasons. The women's

lacrosse team was established in 2001

and is currently a part of the Carolina

Women's Lacrosse League (CWLL). They

compete against teams across the state

including Duke, UNC-Wilmington, UNC-

Chapel Hill, East Carolina University,

Liberty, and Wake Forest.

courtesy of the triathlon team

After training for the swimming

portion of the triathalon,

members of the team take a

break. There are three events

in the triathlon, long-distance

swimming, bicycling, and

running.

courtesy of the lacrosse team club sport:
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Students pose with the Phoe-

nix mascot outside of Rhodes

Stadium before the Homecom-

ing football game. The Student

Government Association orga-

nizes Homecoming and events

throughout the preceding

week.

by Jerome Sturm

Freshman Bre Detwiler and

Freshman treasurer Daniel

Shutt discuss issues on student

loans as part of the College

Democrats "Raid on Student

Aid" campaign. The informal

campaign dealt with legislation

on student aid programs.

Members of the Model United

Nations club work on resolu-

tions at a Princeton conference.

At these conferences, the Model

United Nations Club deals with

different issues and simulates

the job of the United Nations.

curtesy of Model United Nations

1'
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by Heather Shuler

executive

political

representative
Political organizations allow students to voice their

opinions about important issues.

College Democrats, College Republicans, the Model United

Nations and the Student Government Association made up the po-

litical atmosphere on campus. The Model United Nations organization

ran simulations and attended conferences throughout the year to fur-

ther their understanding of the international political system. College

Democrats and Republicans brought groups of students with passion-

ate ideals about American political parties together to debate and dis-

cuss different issues and topics. The Student Government Association

was made up of students from each class which serve as representa-

tives for the student body and a foundation for other organizations.

SGA coordinates Homecoming and various other events throughout

the year while making decisions and serving the needs of the students

on campus.

by Jessica Beasley

During an SGA Executive meet-

ing, Mike Bumbry discusses his

upcoming plans for Elon with

other members. The meetings

are held once a week with the

entire boards of SGA officers.

by Jenn Stefanacci

government

—
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Members of Campus Outreach

enjoy their time at the beach

bonding and growing spiritual/

at one of their retreats. One of

Campus Outreach's main objec-

tives is to build Christian lead-

ers.

courtesy of Canden Schwantes

Catholic Campus Ministry par-

ticipated in Habitat for Human-

ity's Shack-a-Thon early in the

fall semester. This organization

offers worship and prayer for

the Catholic community on

campus.

Methodist Fellowship members

helped put together bags of

food for underprivileged families

through the Loaves and Fishes

organization. Loaves and Fishes

is a non-profit organization

that provides for those in need

throughout Alamance County.

courtesy of Methodist Fellowship
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Freshman Jennifer Robb and

members of Methodist Fellow-

ship make peanut butter and

jelly sandwiches for Loaves and

Fishes. Robb said, "I love having

opportunities to provide for the

local community and we do a

lot of that."

Dressed in their Western attire,

members of Campus Outreach

pose for a picture. Campus Out-

reach is an interdenominational

ministry.

courtesy of Campus Outreach

;i Hn^e^r

LOOK
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship is one of the largest religious

organizations on campus. The

Greek Conference each year is a

large retreat dedicated to the so-

rority and fraternity members of

InterVarsity. Members of Alpha

Chi Omega attended the confer-

ence in February.

courtesy of Methodist Fellowship

courtesy of Brittanie Schroyer

-^Spiritual
enlightened

faithful
Religious organizations on campus provide a variety of different

religious options on campus.

With such a wide variety of religious organizations on campus, Elon students have tons of opportunities to express

enriselves spiritually. Elon's religious life program appreciates and promotes diversity on campus and encourages development

'

spirituality. This year religious life continues to grow with the addition of Elon's first rabbi, Rabbi Green and the opening of

le newly renovated Holt Chapel on South Campus. Often times the stresses of college can cause students to lose touch with

leir religious background. More than six different religious groups help students stay grounded. Members of religious organiza-

Dns meet each week and on various retreats throughout the year to share common religious values. Though each group has a

tferent focus, they all work to benefit the well-being of the community by raising money, collecting canned goods and providing

;rvices for those in need.

by Jessica Beasley

religious
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During Celebrate!, a student

picks up a copy of Colonnades at

their unveiling. Students submit

fiction, non-fiction, art, poetry,

photography and digital art

throughout the fall and spring;

the pieces are then judged and

published.

Sports Editor of Phi Psi Cli,

Sophomore Heather Shuler

edits layouts in the yearbook of-

fice in upstairs Moseley. Shuler

said that "the yearbook is a

great way of commemorating

my time here at Elon."

published
televised

infomie(^

by Mary Cunningham

Media Organizations keep Elon in touch with reality.

Colonnades was the literary magazine which featured stu-

dents' outstanding art and literature chosen by a panel of judges. One
issue of the magazine debuts each spring. Elon Student Television

(ESTV) featured Win Stuff,a game show; Phoenix14News, a live news

program; Straight Talk, a talk show; Phoenix Weekly,a sports show;

and premiered Ect., a news magazine show. Phoenix14News staff was

honored with six Telly Awards and was named the number one college

news broadcast in the nation. Win Stuff was named best college game
show in the nation. The Pendulum, the student newspaper, was distrib-

uted each Thursday. Phi Psi Cli, the yearbook, was the oldest media

organization; named after the first three literary organizations in1913.

Yearbooks are distributed each fall free of charge. WSOE 89.3FM is this

campus's radio station which features a wide variety of music and "un-

conventional sounds that [students] would not find on other stations."

The Media Board, made up of student leaders from each of the media

organizations, their advisors and select student and faculty, governed

the five media groups and helped them work in harmony.

by Jessica Beasley
-|—participation
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by Jessica Beasley

Students compete on the game

show, WinStuff, which features

pop-culture trivia from the 80s,

90s and today. The show was

produced and edited by stu-

dents and aired at 8 a.m., 1 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m. everyday.

As the Special Section Editor,

sophomore Krista Naposki

works on layout design for

her next deadline. All editors

must make sure their pages are

completed by Tuesday night in

order to meet the Thursday dis-

tribution.

by Kim Ludlam

I have really enjoyed
working for The
Pendulum the past two
and a half years. It's

been fun being able to

work on the website 1

every week. W f
Eric Hydrick '06

Sophomore Michael Scott, bet-

ter known on the air as DJ Mic

Check, works with his partner

sophomore Benji Guilford or DJ

Benjuah during their night show,

the "Badmanjam Session."

medi:

by Mary Cunningham 97



IM studious—^^^
distinguished
intelligent

Academic and honors organizations offer an outlet for stu-

dents deeply invested in their respective fields of study.

There were over 40 different academic and honors clubs on

campus featuring just about any academic field that interest students. Aca-

demic clubs offered students who have similar academic interests together

and honors societies recognize those students who are outstanding in their

respective fields of study. These organizations meet for study groups and

participate in competitions along with various other activities.

by Jessica Beasley

IT

Gamma Theta Upsilon trea-

surer, junior Sarah Robinson,

Geography faculty member Dr.

Honglin Xiao, and secretary ju-

nior Andrea French, enjoy din-

ner at the 2006 GTU induction

ceremony. GTU is Elon's Geog-

raphy Honor Society.

courtesy of Gamma Theta Upsilon

Members of Alpha Kappa Delta,

the Sociology honors society

joined this spring to induct their

new members. The induction

ceremony was held at the newly

renovated Holt Chapel.

participation
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Members of Elon's biology

club join for a meeting. The

biology club is open to any-

one interested in aspects of

biology and looks to pro-

mote a sense of community

for those students.

*''«r»N^. Freshman Olivia Hubert-

Allen and other members of

Elon's Society of Professional

journalists hosted a workshop

for Williams High School. She

used a copy of USA Today to

illustrate her topic of leads.

courtesy ot loamma Theta Upsilon

Gamma Theta Upsilon

faculty advisor Dr. Heidi G.

Frontani, president, junior,

Rachel Rebecca Hewitt

and vice president, junior,

Justine Maisha Davis were

both honored at the ODK
ceremony.

by Mary Cunningham
academic and honor.
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John Rush performed in SUB's

Saturday Night Live. Saturday

Night Live features up and com-

ing bands and student perfor-

mances every Saturday night in

the Zone from 8 to 10 pm.

Members of RSA pose on a

stairwell in the Biltmore Estate.

RSA sponsored a trip to the Es-

tate in late February. Freshman

RSA memebr Freshman Brit-

tany Werts said, "I vi/as aston-

ished by the Biltmore's beauty

and size; it was so amazing! I

was so pleased RSA had a trip

planned because I'd wanted to

visit it so badly."

Students took advantage of

RSA's trip to the ice skating

rink in Greensboro. In addition

to the ice skating rink, RSA also

sponsored trips to the circus

and the zoo.

by Lisa Burzott;

—participation
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The Black Cultural Society rep-

resented their organization at

the Homecoming football game

in the fall. The Black Cultural

society works with groups like

NPHC and the Gospel Choir to

support the African American

students.

The Intercultural Relations

club participated in Habitat for

Humanity's Shack-A-Thon in the

fall. Members of the internation-

al community are able to easily

interact with peers and faculty

members through this organiza-

tion.

The Intercultural Relations Club

hosted a "Taste of the World"

event in the fall where members

and students prepared appetiz-

ers from 24 different countries.

The dishes were displayed for

students to enjoy.

courtesy of Intercultural Relations

A group of Phoenix Phanat-

ics pumped up the crowd and

encouraged the team at home-

coming. The Phoenix Phanatics

support all athletic events and

promote spirit throughout the

athletic department.

A member of the Multicultural

Society prepares food for an

event that they hosted in the fall.

The Multicultural Society spon-

sors various events throughout

the fall and spring promoting

diversity.

T^^

continuance

1102
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courtesy of Multicultural Student Council



tolerant

cultural

diverse

Programing organizations promote a diverse

and energetic atmosphere on campus.

Organizations such as the Black Cultural Society, Intercultural

Relations, Multicultural Society and the Phoenix Phanatics look to pro-

mote a sense of diversity, culture and spirit on campus. The Black Cul-

tural society is the base for smaller organizations such as Elon's Finest

and the Gospel Choir which support and promote the African American

community. The Intercultural Relations club is an outlet for the interna-

tional students, and the Multicultural Student Council supports programs

for all minority students. Each year the council sponsors a Multicultural

Gala featuring displays with food, artifacts and other things from around

the world. At the Gala, the Office of the Office of Residence Life repre-

sented the Occaneechi Tribe in their display) and was voted best room.

They also hold a Black Excellence Awards Banquet each spring to honor

students with 3.2 grade point averages and higher.

by Jessica Beasley
courtesy of Intercultural Relations

by Jerome Sturm

programming
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Getting ready to play, two

students prepare their

trumpets. The half time show,

"2005 Grammy Artists,"

included music from Grammy
winning artists, the Black Eyed

Peas, Britney Spears and U2.

courtesy of Tony Sawyer

During band camp, a band

member practices on the

xylophone on the field. Band

members came to school early

to make sure that skills and

choreography were mastered

before the start of the season.

Between quarters, senior Aric

Berg pumps up the crowd

during the football game on

parents weekend. Win or lose

the band was at every game to

cheer on the team and get the

crowd excited.

courtesy of Tony Sawyer

|lO
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Senior David Morrow directs

his fellow band members on the

field. Morrow said, "Being a part

of the 'Fire of the Carolinas' has

been by far the highlight of my
college career."

by Jerome Sturm courtesy of Tony Sawyer

loud
intense -^m
spirited _ 11

The "Fire of the Carolinas" had a succesful year and hope to grow

and progress with each season.

Before, during and after each home football game, the marching band could be heard throughout campus. Better

nown as "Fire of the Carolinas" the band energized players and the crowd alike with their high spirited performances at football

imes and all homecoming activities. Lead by third year band director Tony Sawyer, the marching band continued to grow with

20 members this year. This year's show was a contemporary mix of various Grammy winning artists including the Black Eyed

eas' "Let's Get it Started," U2's "Vertigo" and Britney Spears's "Toxic." The "Fire of the Carolinas" performed their show at half

me as well as at two Davidson High School Marching Band Invitational exhibitions in Charlotte. Junior David Morrow has been

member of the band since his freshman year. He said, "The band is creating a good name for itself as well and the university. It's

eadily becoming one of the premier college bands in North Carolina." Morrow is optimistic about the future of the marching

and program and hopes to one day be allowed to travel with the team.

by Jessica Beasley

fire of the carolinas marching band

—
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competition
The spirit of competition ran deep

at Elon. Student athletes used their

individual skills in hopes of forming the

perfect team.

They trained and practiced to

perfect their game and compete among

the intense teams of the Southern

Conference. At game time Phoenix fans

proudly cheered for all of them.

Athletes prided themselves on their

ability to excel in the classroom and on

the field. These students helped rally

school spirit and bring students together

in order to cheer on the Phoenix.

Despite a win or loss, student athletes

continued to represent Elon at its best.

by Jerome Sturnr

by Heather Shuler

—competition
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by Lindsay Eney by Alex Corey by Felicia Massey

by Richard Tumbleston

1. Junior Reggie Hall pulls away from

Presbyterian's defense to make another Elon

first down. The offense and defense played

tough through all four quarters, regardless of

the score.

2. Running past an opposing player, an Elon

player gams control of the ball. After a throw-in

was a good time to try and steal the ball.

3. In the Blue Ridge Open, freshman Eric

Lewandowski finished up with a time 27:12.

Though running was done individually, the

winner's of each race accumulated points for

the team.

by Alex Corey
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getting the job done one
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In the first game of the season

;ain$t Coastal Carolina, the

loenix took an early lead in the

St quarter. Throughout the game,

e Phoenix maintained a strong

;fense.

The Phoenix charge the field

I kick off the Family Weekend

me against Georgia Southern,

ver 10,000 people attended the

imily Weekend game to cheer on

e Phoenix.
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1 . To spread the Elon spirt,

freshman CJ Sharpe launches free

Elon shirts into the packed stadium.

Fans also enjoyed the scream for

pizza give-away by Dominoes.

2.The Small Co-Ed Cheerleading

squad energizes the crowed with

their well-executed stunts. The

team practiced long and hard to

make sure no one got hurt.

by Enka Hasenfus

I by Enka Hasenfus

Captain junior Erin Follett keeps

spirits high with her innovative

cheers and enthusiastic spirit.

Cheerleaders enjoyed the rush of

motivating the entire school and

community.

Co-Ed

Front Row: C. Colvard, K. Clancy

Middle Row: D. Cosenza, D.

Ransdell, D. Barabe, M. Taylor, K.

Kersey, E. Smith

Back Row: M. Monkelien, S.

Deakins, G. Childs,
J.

Williams, C.

Sponaugle, S. Flynn, B. Henderly,

G. Davis

Small Co-Ed

Front Row:
J.

Hill, T. Kadar, V. von

dem Hagen, A. Corsica, E. Follett,
J.

Churbock,J. Bacharach,J. Baxter

Middle Row: D. White, C. Floyd, R.

Evanetich, A. Brown,
J.

Hartley, K.

Souther, M. Boyce

Back Row: K. Busch, A. Garfinkel,

M. Howard, W. Banks,
J.

O'Brien,

D. Ragna, C. Sharpe,
J.

Hyland,
J.

Hamilton

—competition
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getting the

Games would have been nothing without the high spirits and exploding

enthusiasm of Elon's cheerleaders. Their encouraging disposition provided

inspiring support, energizing both the athletes and crowds. This was a fun

and exciting year for the Elon cheerleading program. In her fifth year as head

coach, Sandra Bays guided the team to an impressive turnout. This year, the

cheerleading Large Co-Ed squad consisted of 15 returning members, and an

excellent recruiting season brought in enough males to form a Small Co-Ed.

Both teams performed exceptionally well at football and basketball games. In

the fall, both teams hosted a Youth Cheerleading Clinic for the local community,

which was a great success. By working hard both in and out of season, the team

expected great success and growing improvements in the following year.

by Dana Funk

Co-Ed Small Co-E-d

courtesy of Chris Rash courtesy of Chris Rash



The cheer ,

starts here
)hoenix pumped up and ready for action

by Alex Corey
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The women's soccer team had a tough road ahead ofthem when they start-

ed out this season. They were faced with their second new coach in two years and

the loss of their goal keeper who had recorded a record number of saves for Elon.

However, the returning talents of sophomore Tina Longo, junior Monica House-

worth, senior Gillian Murray, junior Alissa Petit and seniorJackie Immordino made

up with their experience. Their talents led the squad to a new level of competition.

The team showed their strength at the end of the season by being

undefeated in their final four games of the season which earned them a spot

in the Southern Conference playoffs for a 2nd consecutive season. While

their playoff run ended after the first round, the girls showed they had the

skill and the confidence needed to take Elon's women's soccer team to the

byKnS^aJS "^xt level and even greater things can be expected of the team next year.

by Heather Shuler

1. Freshman Susannah Gianakos gets the ball out of Furman's control and

down the field. Gianakos' performance this season shows her potential to

become a strong forward for the future.

2. Members not only practices skills necessary for the game but they also

weight train and workout for hours on end. However, as much as players

complain they know that the training helps strengthen their ability.

3. After seeing an opening, junior Jackie Immordino shoots for another goal.

Immordino's strong offensive skills makes her a threat to any opponents

defense.

4. The women's soccer team prepares to take the field before another game.

No matter what the game brings, these girls are never short on spirit and

are always eager to cheer on their teammates.
Front Row: S. Gianakos. S. Ledford. K. Constantino,

J.
Hartman. N. Lonero. K. Persichini,

J

Immordino

Middle Row: T. Longo. K. Naposki,
J.
Wheeler, K. Lannon. A. Cahill, L. Johnson. A. Petitt, A

Condon, K. Persichini, K. Knowles

Back Row: Coach S. Home. M. Coffey. M. Houseworth, L. Whitmer, E. Chesney, G. Murray. K-

Speers, C. Sanchez, K. Ahmed, Assitant Coach L- Underwood, Coach C, Webb

W^''^''^MJ^¥i^f^* "1

mm*^-

courtesy of Chris Ras^
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by Jerome Sturm

focus on ,

tne goal
by Jerome Sturm

keeping the ball rolling

women s soccec
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best foot
forward

a season full of firsts for the
by Jerome Sturm



Using his head, Junior Matt Bengston,

idfielder, blocks UNC-Greensboro

Dm getting the ball into scoring range,

lis game, a 2-1 win for the men in

ertime, clinched the number three

ed in post season play.

Junior goalie Taylor Saxe prepares to

ake yet another impressive save for

e Phoenix. Saxe's had an impressive

ason and was named to the All-South

igion team and other honors.

by Jerome Sturm

) h oen ix
lis year, the net proved to be a familiar friend of freshman Kiki Willis, as he both

)sted and led the team with nine goals for the 2005 season. This team player proved

I be a crucial element in assisting the team's advancement in the domination of fierce

>mpetitors. Junior Taylor Saxe shut down the team's opposition and posted a save

ircentage of 77 percent with five shut-outs during the season. With an overtime

:tory of 2-1 against UNC Greensboro, Elon secured a home opener in the Southern

Dnference Tournament and the third seed spot.

The men's soccer team has shown remarkable improvement since last year. With

iw head coach, Darren Powell, the team gained leadership on and off the field, as he

ought professionalism to the team. His guidance produced a successful 2005 campaign,

suiting in their 4-2-1 record and the 3rd stance in SoCon standings. A bright future

ead seems to be in the stars for the men's soccer team. The Phoenix will rise high and

iprove their chances in 2006.

by Dana Funk

by Enka Hasenfus

Old Dominion

3-4

Towson
0-2

Radford

0-1

Furman

0-1

Virginia Tech

0-1

Davidson

1-0

College of Charleston

0-2

Appalachian State

VO

High Point

6-1

Mount St. Mary's

1-1

NC State

1-3

Appalachian State

1-1

UNC
1-2

Wofford

2-3

UNC-G
2-1

Appalachian State

1-0

UNC-G
0-1

courtesy of Chris Rash

1. Freshman Kiki Willis heads the ball down the field and out of the control

of ECU. Willis' talent lead him to earn multiple honors this season including

being named to the National All-Freshman team.

Front Rov*r:J. Romano, A. Barake, B. Wertz, E. Sass, G. Loducca, D. Boateng,

M. Bengston,
J. Juchno

Middle Row: Coach D. Powell, Coach D. Fonder,
J.
McLeod, W. Mason,

J.

Nombre, K. Willis, A. Douyonm A, Johnson, R. Bonhardt

Back Row: A. Catalano, F. Saxe, B. Farrell, W. Cash, T. Saxe, K. Boerner, T.

Sullivan, A. Parker, B. Paschal!

men s soccec
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Seahawk Invitation

3rd/7 teams

Overton Invitation

2nd/5 teams

B lue Ridge Open

8th/ 12 teams

NCAA
Regional Meet

26th/30 teams

Wake Forest

Invitational

4th/4 teams

Southeastern

Collegiate Invite

1st/ 5 teams

Disney Cross

Country Classic

5th/ 3 3 teams

Southern

Conference Meet

7th/ 10 teams

by Richard Tumbleston by Richard Tumbleston

1. Senior John Tumbleston passes

his competition on the outside to

lead the pack. Tumbleston tied the

school record this season at the

McAlister Deli meet with a time

25:47.13.

2. To strengthen the team's score,

sophomore Justin Garren pushes

ahead. Garren proved to be a solid

competitor this season with scores

that helped the team place well.

men s cross

There's a long standing joke that cross country runners do it in the woods. That

wasn't the only place the men's cross country team did it this season. Not only did

the team tear up the traditional trails at courses at Appalachain State, East Carolina

University, Wake Forest and UNC Wilmington, but the team had the opportunity

to run at the Walt Disney World Cross Country Classic where they finished fifth

out of 30 teams. Not only did this season take the team to new places, it set

records as Elon's men ran their hardest every week. This season brought fresh

new talent in the form of freshmen Eric Lewandowski, Ricky Meyers and Jason

MacCollum. These newcomers in combination with the seasoned talents of senior

John Tumbleston, junior Adam Lindsey, senior Danny Quinn and sophomore Eric

Garren were able to produce record setting results this season. This core group of

athletes will help this team continue to suceed in future seasons.

by Heather Shuler

3. Keeping their pace together, freshmen Jason MacCollum, Ricky Meyers

and Eric Lewandowski compete in the McAlister Deli meet held at ECU.

They placed 13th, 17th, and 21st respectively which helped the team place

second out of five teams.

4. Freshman Ricky Meyers breaks away from the pack at the Blue Ridge

Open in Boone. Meyers talent as a freshman will strenghten the team in

future seasons.

Front Row: E. Garren,
J.
MacCollum,

J.
Adams,

J.
Garren, R. Myers

Back Row: M. White, A. Clontz, W. Bertram, E. Lewandowski, A. Lindsey,

J.
Tumbleston, D. Quinn

116
en s cross country

by Heather Shuler



running
WilD

:ountry tears up the course

by Richard Tumbleston

by Richard Tumbleston
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by Eric Garren

>-' -.

by Eric Garren

a season of runs worth remembering

—competition
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right on
p a r

going above and beyo n d the

by Erika Hasenfus

Women's Team- Front Row: F. Bruell, , D. Mills, K.

Tremoulis,
J.
Connelly

Back Row: K. Baytos, K. Bulow, S. Widmer, T. John-

son

Men's Team- Front Row:
J.

Lytle,
J.
Newton, L. John-

son, C. Farnsworth

Back Row: C. Cheek, B. Smith, L. Rittberger,
J. Judy

1. Driving the ball, freshman Taylor Johnson hopes

her shot will make it onto the green. Johnson con-

sistently was able to drive the ball long distance this

season, making her a strong asset to the team and

earning her a spot on the All-Conference Second

Team.

2. Sophomore Justin Newton watches his ball soar

over the fairway. Newton came in second out of 99

players at the Furman Intercollegiate Tournament.

3. Using bucket after bucket of balls, freshman Dani-

elle Mills perfects her long shot. Mills best perfor-

mance came at the High Point Invitational where she

tied for fifth place out of 63 competitors.

4. After practicing putting, freshman Jessica Connelly

clears her balls from the green. The long hours spent

practicing on the green was shown in her perfor-

mance this season.

by Taylor Johnson

—competition
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Women's Results

Draper Valley

by Heather Shuler by Erika Hasenfus

green
What drive? Both the men and women's golf teams this past season sure had a lot of this,

joing the distance was definitely a theme of Phoenix golf. For the women, the season went

xtremely well. They won one tournament, The Shamrock Tournament hosted by Winthrop

Iniversity. Sophomore Samantha Widmer, also won the individual title for that tournament.

he and freshman Taylor Johnson both received Conference Golfers of the Week honors and

inked among the top ten players in the league in average scores. In the Southern Conference

Ihampionship, Taylor Johnson attained a four-over-par 76 at the Elon hosted tournament at Mill

!reek. The women opened league play by placing fifth place out of eight teams. On April 9, Elon

red a final-round 324, finishing in eighth place out of 1 5 teams at the Bonnie Hoover Invitational

ournament on the Lakeview Golf Course. Phoenix leader Taylor Johnson once again showed

fir talents, as she ended up in19th place amongst her 80 competitors at the two-round, two-day

vent.

The men's golf team proved its determination as they landed a third place tie out of twelve

2ams at the 19th Annual Wofford Invitational Men's Golf Tournament presented by VAULT

n The Carolina Country Club's. Lance Johnson, Justin Newton and Jimmy Lytle each finished

ne-over-par 73 in final-round action, lifting Elon to a fourth-place finish in the Southern Confer-

nce Championship at The Links at Stono Ferry. On Saturday April 1, Bennett Smith finished

wo-under-par 70 in final-round action, leading Elon to a sixth-place finish at the Bradford Creek

itercollegiate tournament. Justin Newton fired a two-under-par 70 in second-round action at

ie Furman Intercollegiate Tournament, where the Phoenix managed a score of 304 to finish

I 14th place. In addition to Newton, Lance Johnson, Jimmy Lytle, Louis Rittberger and Bennett

mith also placed in the Tournament. This past season, the golf teams had the drive and deter-

lination to achieve their goals. Their willpower and athleticism will continue into next season,

f

ii both teams aim for higher ground, and further distances to hit the green.

by Dana Funk

Intercollegiate

2nd

Elon Invitational

3rd

Great Smokies

Invitational 6th

Taco Bell

Invitational 13th

Lady Jaguar

10th

Pat Bradley

Championship

11th

The Shamrock

1st

Lady Seahawk

Invitational 8th

|
MU Invitational

8th

Men's Results

Raines Development

Group Intercollegiate

Elon Invitational

1st

Mission Inn

Invitational 4th

49er Collegiate C
lassie ISth

Seascape

Intercollegiate 4th

Sapphire Valley

nvitational 5th

Hargrove B. Davis

Spring Classic 3rd

El Diablo

Invitational 9th

Furman Intercollegiate

14th

Bradford Creek

ntercollegiate 6th

Wofford

Invitational 3rd

go!t_
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spiking it
^ ^ UP

going beyond everyday teamwork

volleyball
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hurtling over

opponents
setting records indoor and out

by Jenny Pearce

by Jenny Pearce

H—competition
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by Mary Cunningham

1. All smiles, freshman Andrea Phares

keep the crowd enthused. The perfor-

mances at home games are just part of a

dancers work.

2. Each season the dancers learn new

routines. More than six different routines

were learned for this season.

3. The Phoenix helps keep the crowds ex-

cited. The Phoenix also helped during the

half-time activities to keep things running

smoothly.

The average Elon student may not think that the women of the Flames of the

ij^
Phoenix are equal to other athletes. Yet, these athletes put in just as much time and

effort as any of Elon's other varsity programs. Training begins in August in order to

prepare for football season and continues through the end of basketball season in

March.

During football season, the team performs with the band during halftime. The

routines are choreographed to fit with the marching band's music. For basketball sea-

son, the team performs more hip-hop dances and keeps the crowd energized through-

'^^^ out the game.

The training regimen for the dance team is far from easy. The team has weights

two days a week and practice the other three days of the week. On the weekends, the

team finds themselves dancing at events for most of the year. The dedication the team

puts in pays off as fans are treated to their performance at home games.

by Heather Shuler

4. Elon's dancers were not afraid to get down and dirty with their routines this

season. Using many popular hip-hop songs for their routines that the crowd was

familiar with helped keep the energy level high.

5. The dancers show their pride for the team during halftime with a pom routine.

While the team does more pom routines during football season, they are featured

in the basketball season as well.

6. The Flames of the Phoenix showed off their new uniforms while dancing dur-

ing a media timeout in the opening game. This season the dance team traveled to

several away games as well including the SoCon tournament in Charleston, S.C.

Front Row: B. Von dem Hagen, C. Domenech, R. Whidden, K. Clark, N. Ranalli

Middle Row: M. Heitshusen, D. Gaquin, A. Shelton, L Hacker, K. McAbee, K.

Gallager, C. Keegan

Back Row: M. McGowan, A Phares, K. Szulik, K. Templin,
J.

Lindsay, R. Teem, K.

Seymour, K. Fegers

—competition
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by Mary Cunningham

Dance like
no one^s watching
lames of the Phoenix take it up a notch

by Preston Campbell

dance
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Bringing
the Heat

ills the stands and sets records

by Alex Corey



Shootin
^i

for
ctory

A seasoned team makes their
by Alex Corey
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Shooting over her opponent, sopho-

3re Robyn Shipley sinks a free-throw.

is set into a motion a series of sucess-

plays against the College of Charles-

n resulting in a 65-44 victory.

Dunking the ball in with 6:57 to go,'

phomore Tierra Bumbrey creates a 16

int cushion that remains til the end.

mbrey scored a season high 14 points

d made six assists during the game

linst College of Charleston.

nark
Entering as an experienced squad, the season proved to build upon its previous year. Elon

turned four of its six post players from last year's squad, including the team's second leading

orer and top rebounder Kitara McMoore. With no freshmen, the team returned 1 1 members

)m last season, including six that started at least 10 games. With high standards, those players

2re relied upon to step up their production. Igniting the sparks for Elon and their determina-

)n to win, head coach Brenda Paul focused on her players individual strengths, where they

:imately learned to work together both at practice and games.

Among high achievement was sophomore forward Kitara McMoore, who collected All-South-

n Conference honors from both the league's coaches and the media. The coaches select one

High Point

57-65

Appalachian State

63-66

Western Carolina

85-72

Wofford

63-43

Davidson

41-54

Furman

61-56

Chattanooga

4777

Georgia Southern

58-48

College of Charleston

l-player team, while the media selects both a first and second team. McMoore earned first team soTW

colades. The women Phoenix continue to improve both as individuals and as a team.

by Dana Funk

UNC Greensboro

The Elon community sadly lost associate head coach Ann

Lashley to cancer on November 10. Her spirit continues

to live on and her work has left a lasting mark. A bench

dedicated in her honor sits near the west entrance of

Koury Center.

45-53

Appalachian State

53-61

59-57

Chattanooga

36-49

UNC Pembroke

64-54

Georgia Southern

58-64

College of Charleston

65-44

UNC Greensboro

35-56

Longwood

62-61

Western Carolina

48-56

Wofford

44-49

Davidson

47-60

Furman

50-47

courtesy of Chris Rash

1. Keeping the ball from her opponent, junior Kitara McMoore looks for an

opening to make a shot. McMoore had a memorable season culiminating in

receiving All-League honors.

Front Row: T. Bumbrey, R. Shipley, S. Moore, M. Donkin, A. Ibrahim, M.

Williams

Middle Row: N. King, K. McMoore, K. Whidden, S. McComas, A. Schafranek,

N. Allison

Back Row: G. Calone, Associate Head Coach A. Lashley, Head Coach B.

Paul, Assistant Coach K.Kerkhoff, Assistant Coach A. Ramsey, B. Costy

women's basketball
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by Alex Core;

by Alex Core;

young team produces a storybook season
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East Carolina

0-7

Gardner-Webb
6-1

Chattanooga

6-1

Radford

5-2

Furman
0-7

ollege of Charleston

Georgia Southern

2-5

Western Carolina

7-0

Longwood
5-2

1. Returning her opponents serve,

junior Alii Benton prepares a drop

shot. Benton's true strength lies

in her ability to volley and play

doubles.

2. A fiercely competitive Whitney

Butcher, freshman, completes the

rally with an unreturned backhand.

Butcher's has proved to have a

well-rounded game and consistent

strokes.

NC State by Alex Corey by Alex Corey

0-7

North Carolina

putting a

0-7

3-4

High Point

5-2

Appalachian State

2-5

UNC Greensboro

1-6

The women's tennis team made a respectable run of 8-13 this season with a focus on devel-

UNC Wilmington oping the Strong young team into a significant force in future seasons. This year brought in

the new talents of freshmen Allison Carney, Jennifer Tucci and Whitney Butcher. All of the

new players came with good all-around court skills and have great promise for future seasons.

Tucci brought the most experience with her of the new girls, having been ranked number one

in Georgia and 101st in the nation by the USTA, but unfortunately she was red-shirted for

the spring season.

With the strong leadership of seniors Kelly Fleck, Melissa Holland and Elizabeth Kernodle,

the up and coming team has been able to learn from the seniors experiences. The seniors

were also able to help end the season on a positive note by each winning their final singles

match of regular season play. Elizabeth Kernodle's solid leadership skills earned her the

SoCon Sportsmanship A+ward this season. This in addition to Kernodle's 12-8 record this

Chattanooga season brought a sweet end to her time at Elon.

by Heather Shuler

Charlotte

1-6

Davidson

1-6

Wofford

1-6

1-4

3. Doubles Elizabath Kernodle and Whitney Butcher keep their spirits

high between points. Both having solid games, these two girls have proved

to be an notable doubles team.

4. Anticipating her opponents return, senior Melissa Holland, sets up for

an impressive return. One of three seniors, Holland's leadership skills

kept spirits high in a less than perfect season.

Front Row: M. Holland, E. Kernodle, K. Fleck

Middle Row: A. Benton, E. Prelec

Back Row: Head Coach E. Perry, A. Carney, K, Nicholson,
J.

Tucci, W
Butcher

—competition
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by Alex Corey

GAME.SET.
match

ittle bit of spin on the ordinary
by Alex Corey
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by Alex Corey

a diamond
is a girl's best friend

eighteen girls, forty-five games, one family,

by Alex Corey

Softball
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Throes of
victory

Building upon a tradition of
y Alex Corey



excellence
by Alex Corey by Alex Corey

The reverberating sounds of baseball bats could be heard early in the morning as the team

)ent endless hours practicing and refining their skills prior to the start of the season. The team

id big shoes to fill walking into the season and they certainly exceeded expectations.

Experience was essential to the outstanding performance of the Phoenix this season. The team

Dasted 1 1 juniors, 1 1 seniors and eight returning starters from last season. This in combination

ith some very talented young players made for a record setting season. Junior Robert Rode-

lugh received numerous accolades for his performance including the Southern Conference's

thiete of the Month. The young talent of Steven Hensley at the pitchers mound did not go un-

Dticed as he also earned the title Athlete of the Month.

This season brought an onslaught on attention for the Phoenix as the program attracted

itional attention as it consistently climbed in the rankings. The team received recognition in

5PN/Sports Weekly Coaches Poll and in the National Collegiate Baseball Writers poll. The

saching staff was determined not to let this get to the players head and dedicated themselves

) making improvements in the team's performance.

by Heather Shuler

South Carolina

13-7

4-5,2-1, 3-8



friendships
Although Students originated from

48 states and 38 countries, Elon became

home away from home to 4,702.

Each individual brought with them a

unique set ofvalues and interests to share

with the community. Whether it be

volunteering at the Boys and Girls Club

of Alamance County or working at

Cantina Roble on Thursday nights,

students were able to make friendships

while making a difference in the lives of

others.

Uniting together as one family,

students were able to continue making

lasting impressions on the surrounding

community-large and small alike.

W^^^WW

by Angle Passarell

by Jennifer Heilman

—friendships
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by Jennifer Heilman by Jennifer Heilman by Erika Hasenfus
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SGA elections were held

in late February. Students

could vote through on-track

in their dorm or in Moseley.

not quite at the

almost there Class of 2007 juniors

top
President: Carson Foushee

Vice President: Jamey Falkenbury

Secretary: Amie Ritchie

Senator: Michelle Matalon

somewhere in the middle Class of 2008 sophomores

President: Michelle Lauren Murphee

Vice President: Michael Putcell

Treasurer: Joshua Donde

Senator: Robert Saunders

bottom of the food chain Class of 2009 freshmen

President: Ben Smith

Vice President: Alex Nickodem

Senator: Ian Spread

H—friendships
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Amanda Braunlich

Conor Britain

Evan Brodericl<

Ingram Brooks

Patrick Brooks

Lauren Brown

Jason Bryant

Chelsea Budde

Bernadette Bui

Michael Bumbry

Lisa Burzotta

Ashley Busch

Chris Camia

Claire Campbell

Casey Catelli

Lauren Chambers

John Chiaramonti

Matthew Christian

Jessica Churbock

Jennifer Cloud

Clayton Collins

James Cooper

Hilary Corna

Tracy Corpening

Krysta Cosentino

Devon Cosenza

Elizabeth Cothran

Ivy Crank

Mary Cunningham

Laura Dailey

Ryan David

Jessica Davis

Patrick Davis

Caroline Delaney

Lauren Destasio

-Braunlich-Destasio
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Jessica Dexheimer

Eddie Digiroiano

Jessica Doan

Julia Dove

Alana Dunn

Laura Eastes

Shannon Egan

Alison Eiffe

Allison Ellmers

Elizabeth Elmore

Lindsay Eney

Rebecca Ferland

Jonathan Fiedler

Katelyn Fischetti

Whitney Foxworth

Thomas Frick

Marsha Fuller

Dana Funk

Christian Funkhouser

Erryn Gallasch

V.J. Galloway

Eric Garren

Justin Garren

Ebone' Gaskins

Meredith Gay

Game. Set. Match.

by Kristen Sween

^jaching to hit the ball, senior George Mem-

7 practices his swing. In the spring, the

2nnis Club practiced Sunday through Thurs-

\y at the Jimmy Powell Tennis Center.

by Kristen Sween by Kristen Sween

In March, sophomore Jason Wright takes As one of 32 women on the club team, sopho-

advantage of the nice weather by practic- more Kerry Sunderland has plenty of team sup-

ing for the next Club Tennis match. This port, not to mention the 21 men on the team,

was the first year tennis was a club sport. In the fall season the team was undefeated.

Dexheimer-Gay

—
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Kayla Gerken

Anna Lisa Gibson

Danielle Gilbert

Samantha Gilman

Jenna Goldberg

Emily Griffin

Amanda Gross

Greg Halfin

Rebecca Hampton

Ben Hanna

Timothy Happer

Colin Harden

Sabrina Harris

Jonathan Hartzel

Bonnie Harvey

Wade Harvey

Jennifer Heilman

Alexandra Hemmerly-

Brov^n

Erin Hemric

Emma Heydlauff

Jenna Hill

Jessica Hill

Jennifer Hiltwine

Meaghan Hollenbeck

Susan Honeycutt

We Remember.

Students enjoy the mild weather near

the 9/11 sculpture outside the Koury

Center. The sculpture was made from

remains of the World Trade Center

wreckage and will be on campus for one year

before being moved to another college.

by Knsten Sweer

—Gerken-Honeycutt
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Karen Hooper

Rachel Home
Will Huddleston

Lauren Ireland

Jessica Isaf

Amanda Janov

Elizabeth Jazinski

Daniel Jessup

Amy Johnson

Clifton Johnson

Bryan Jones

Kristen Jones

Christina Keltner

Carolyn King

Carolyn Klasnick

Alyse Knorr

Pamela Kopsky

Ashley Krueger

Erika Lamanna

Alex Lane

Amy Lawrence

Ashley Lawson

Katherine Lee

Rebekah Lee

Adam Leonard

Abbey Lepley

Bevin Lesher

Alex Linville

Amanda Lipari

K. Alexa Little

Amy Loper

Kimberly Ludlam

Eric Ludwig

James Lynch

Shelley MacBean

Hooper-MacBean
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Caitlin Magidson

Sarah Maloney

Lauren Margolin

Chase Martin

Sarah Martin

Stephanie Martz

Catherine Mason

Michelle Massie

Hannah McConaghy

Stephen McCoy

Katelyn McCulley

Ellen McCully

Kimberly McCutcheon

Maura McGrath

Leonetti McKenna

Jacquelyn McKinney

Ashley McLain

Christopher McMurry

Meredith McNeill

Jill Medhus

Tesia Mellage

Sierra Moon

Katherine Morris

David Morrow

Scott Moshier

Ireland: Literature, Culture and History.

by Mikey Canning

Students studying abroad in Ireland visited several historic towns

including Dublin, Galway, Sligo, Derry and the Aran Islands. The course

focused on Irish literature, culture and history with an emphasis on 20th

century writers.

by Mikey Canning

Magidson-Moshier
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Schuntel Reddock

Elizabeth Rice

Amber Rockwell

Sarah Roman

Jennifer Romano

A N.^rXVv^

Scott Russell

Margaret Santry

Le Bron Saulter

Valronic Scales

Nicole Schaefer

Sarah Schupp

Jessica Scott

Justin Seifts

Elizabeth Sherron

James Shimer

Susan Shore

Heather Shuler

Crystal Slate

Kjersti Smedley

Kristin Smith

Maria Smith

Sarah Smith

Thomas Snow

Shanon Sobota

Hunter South

Spring is in the Air.

by Knsten Sween

Students sit around the Fonville Fountain and enjoy the warm

weather. The campus was registered as a botanical garden last

year, and a $1 million endowment helps keep the grounds beauti-

ful year round.

by Knsten Sween

-I—R,
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Katherine Southard

Margaret Spingler

Ashley Stafford

Kristen Stahura

Chris Stearns

B



Christine Walton

Katherine Waml<en

Walter Weathers

Ashley Weidner

Elizabeth Widdicombe

Kyle Wiggins-Rowan

Nolan Wildfire

AlissaWilke

Lynice Williams

Aubrey Wilson

Robert Wilson

Megan Wodzisz

Andrew Youssef

Kristin Zachary

Carol Zayas

The View from Italy.

by Jean Heinz

The view from the Uffizi Gallery in Florence, Italy, taken by junior Jean

Heinz while studying abroad there. The beautiful capital of the Tuscany

region features stunning art, architecture and history that was the private

collection of the Medici family.

Junior Jenn Heilman smiles in front of the leaning tower of Pisa in Italy. Heil-

man was part of a Winter Term trip that visited several cities across Italy.

by Sarah Gottfried
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seniors
"Life is no straight and easy corridor along which we travel free and unham-

pered, but a maze of passages, through which we must seek our way, lost and

confused, now and again checked in a blind alley. But always, if we have faith,

a door will open for us, not perhaps the one that we ourselves would ever have

imagined, but one that will ultimately prove good for us." -A.J. Cronin

Peter Allen

Juan Arrieta

Rrpnt Rakpr

Lakeisha Baldwin

Andrew Barnes

Karen Baum

Brendan Beach

Shannon Beck

Peter Bellezza

Jason Benoit

Alana Black

Kathryn Blackwell

Kimberly Bowman

Bethany Boyd

Meagan Braswell

Jessica Broomfield

seniors
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"Small opportunities are

often the beginning of

great enterprises

Timothy Buckley

-Demosthenes

Chanel Caraway

Mary Caruso

Marissa Cerrone

Lyndsay Conroy

Rachel Copeland

Raquel Corona

Kailey Crandall

Cameron Davis

Phoenix Spirit in the Nest.

Fans packed the Nest to support the

Phoenix basketball team. During half

time, a student trys to find a pizza box us-

ing only the shouts from section 8. If he

was closer to the box than his competi-

tor, he won pizzas for his entire section.

by Alex Corey

—friendships
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Tim Buckley
Business Administration



David Douglas
Broadcast Communications

courtesy of David Douglas

David Douglas, a co-anchor of the Phoenix14News,

knows his future is in the newsroom. Not only did

he work for the Elon news show, he also interned at

WSPA-TV News Channel 7 in Greenville, S.C. and

WFOR-TV CBS4 News in Miami, Fla.

Douglas is most proud of the Phoenix14News winning

first place for college newscast in both 2005 and 2006.

After graduation Douglas hopes to start working as a

reporter and then work his way up into larger markets.

He said he will miss the people he has come to know at

Elon and has had the opportunity to work with. Doug-

las said he would like to remembered as someone who

was not okay with mediocrity and who worked hard

with others to be a catalyst for change within the ESTV

program.

"I'd love to come each year and visit and be continually

blown away by the things they are doing," he said.

Stick it to Them.

The Men's Club Lacrosse team versus Appa-

lachain State on the new South Campus ath-

letic fields. The team defeated Appalachain

State 10-4 with senior John Clark and junior

Shea Coakley leading the team in scoring.

—friendships
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"When we long for a life without difficulties, remind us that oaks grow

strong in contrary winds and diamonds are made under pressure."

-Peter Marshall

Michael Demos

Matt Dodson

Danielle Dore

Yuliya Dudaronak



Niki Giacchina

Mike Goldstein

Lauren Goodelman

Michelle Grefe



Cortney Honeycutt
Sociology

Cortney Honeycutt enjoys sociology because it is an interac-

tive major. She likes that there were not always definitive

answers and poop lc do difforont th ings. W ith i n the d i sc i pl ine

she enjoys studying the family, women and music because

they were the most eye opening.

She will not miss being labeled as a college student because

college students are given a bad wrap.

Directing The Vagina Monologues during her sophomore and

junior years was the highlight of her college experience. The

play was performed to raise money tor Crossroads, a sexual

assault response and resource center. Honeycutt enjoyed

that the proceeds went to such a good cause.

In the future, she plans to go to graduate school, but that

may or may not be before she works for Teach for America,

teaching students in low-income communities.

Honeycutt will miss the schedule of school and the commu-

nity feeling of knowing everyone that Elon has.

by Mary Cunningham

by Knsten Sween

The new driving range includes 20 hitting stations and a chip-

ping and putting green. The proximity of the driving range

will be helpful to golfers, who will no longer have to drive 15

minutes to play. While operating hours vary, the driving range

is open seven days a week in the afternoons and evenings.

by Kristen Sween

seniors
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by Mary Cunningham

Eric Hydrick
Computer Science

Eric Hydrick likes to mess around with computers and

figure out problems, so computer science seemed the

natural choice when he was declaring a major. He is

minoring in math, which was a nice compliment to his

major.

Senior Seminar, despite all the work, was his favorite

class because of all the new and interesting things he

learned. He will miss the small class sizes at Elon and

the chance to know people more personally.

Hydrick does not yet have his future plans set. He may

go to graduate school or just straight out into the job

market; either way he would like to end up writing pro-

grams that help solve problems.

He hopes he is remembered "as a good guy."

Eric Hydrick

Laura lannacone

Dave Jenkins

Ashley Johnson

Bettina Johnson

Robert Jones

Ryanne Jones

Elizabeth Jorgenson

-I—frieni
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Marissa Morris-Jones
Human Services

Marissa Morris-Jones has always had a passion for car-

ing for other people and knew she wanted to go into

human services. Her experiences at Elon confirmed

that.

A human services major and Religious Studies minor,

she will attended the University of Chicago to begin a

two year masters program in social work. She hopes

work for a program dealing with national suicide

prevention.

Morris-Jones has also been involved in Project Peri-

cles, Young Life and several honor societies while at

Elon. She will miss the Elon community, especially

her friends and professors. Morris-Jones hopes she

is remembered as a caring person who worked hard

because she was studing something she was passion-

ate about.

Hello from Machu Picchu.

Sophomore Cindy Powers and senior Bryn Por-

ter enjoy the scenery in Machu Picchu, Peru

during Winter Term. Also known as "The

Lost City of the Incas," Machu Picchu sits

2,000 feet above the Urubamba River Gorge.

courtesy of H. Bryn Porter

seniors
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Jen Lowers, left, and Ryanne Jones-Tilma spent two weeks

at a conference at the Washington Center in Washington,

D.C.

Jen Lowers
Elementary and Special Education

As a North Carolina Teaching Fellow, Jen Lowers plans to

teach elementary and special education in the Alamance/

Burlington School District after graduation. Lowers has

already taught at several local elementary schools as a stu-

dent teacher and tutor throughout her career at Elon.

While teaching, Lowers would like to attend night school

to earn her Master's Degree in an area of special educa-

tion and work towards a National Board's Certification in

teaching.

One of her favorite experiences was study ing abroad in

London during the Spring 2004 semester. She enjoyed

the history and culture the city had to offer, as well as her

opportunities to travel to other countries.

Aside from teaching. Lowers also participated in the Alpha

Phi Omega service fraternity, Intervarsity, Safe Rides and

several honor societies.

She would like to be remembered as a student who
worked hard for an experience, not a grade and as an

individual who loved to serve others and always strived to

put God first.

Finishing the Season in Style.

courtesy of Erryn Gallasch

Elon Women's Rugby played their annual Prom Dress Game
against Duke on April 29. Despite losing the final game of

the season, the girls played well and brought their high spir-

its, and high fashion, to the South Campus athletic fields

courtesy of Erryn Gallasch

—friendships
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Thomas Kernan

Katie Kolb

Natalie Layden

Jennifer Lowers

Adam Lust

Michelle MacConi

Daniel Malsead

Robert Markendorff

Meet Gen. Colin Powell.

by Mary Cunningham

In between speaking engagement's former Secretary of State

Colin Powell meets some of the ROTC members. Powell was

on campus as the Convocation for Honors keynote speaker.

Powell emphasized the importance of leadership, the Iraq

war and his duties when he was Secretary of State. He was

also humorous, joking that they "gave my plane to Condi,"

refering to the current Secretary of State, Condoleza Rice.

by Mary Cunningham

seniors

—
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Claudid Martin

Benjamin Masino

Cynthia McCollum

Samantha McComas

Samantha McCoy

George Memory

Kristy Mills

Pagan Moore

Marissa Morris-Jones

Sarah Moser

Candra Nazzaro

Rob Niemeyer

Colonnades Literary and Art Magazine.

Senior Bryn Porter, editor in chief

of Colonnades, promotes this

year's publication at College Cof-

fee on May 2. The nnagazine comes

out once a year and features litera-

ture and artworks by Elon students.

by Kristen Swe€
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Gillian Murray
Business Administration

Gillian Murra y has been very involved in the Business depart-

ment since coming to Elon. As a Business Fellow, Murray was

a part of the Business Fellows Portfolio Management Team that

invested $100,000 of Elon's endowment in the stock market.

Their portfolio won first place in a symposium at the University

of Dayton.

Murray was also a member of the Women's Varsity Soccer team,

Alpha Kappa Psi and the Honors Program. She has completed

several internships in the business field, including working for the

Major League Baseball Productions.

Her favorite experiences at Elon have been studying abroad in

London, Scotland and Greece during Winter Term and partici-

pating in a Hurricane Katrina Relief Spring Break trip in Bay St.

Louis this year.

Her double concentration in Finance and Marketing has gotten

her several job offers, but she has yet to decide which one she

will accept.

Murray hopes she will be remembered as a motivated person

with a life full of interests, passion and determination. But more

importantly, as a fun-loving person, one with a quick wit and a

kind heart.

World Flavor: Spring Multicultural Gala. ^^

courtesy of Gillian Murray

by Mary Cunningham

The Multicultural Student Council hosted a

Multicultural Gala in upstairs Moseley Cen-

ter. The event featured pottery, videos, arti-

facts and food from many different countries

including Japan, Australia, Mexico, Greece

and Nigeria. "We each have a story to tell, a

culture to share," is the slogan for the Multi-

cultural Student Council.

by Mary Cunningham

—friendships



"Do the one thing you think you cannot do. Fail at it. Try again.

Do better the second time. The only people who never tumble

are those who never mount the high wire. This is your moment.

Own it." -Oprah Winfrey

^-t^f:
Ashley Owen
Lindsey Paquettte

Esha Patel

Jennifer Pautz

Keri Paxten

Benjamin Peacock

Maura Phraner

Gregory Piel

Elon Performance Fair: Outdoor Music Festival.

by Mary Cunningham

by Mary Cunningham

Students, faculty and staff relaxed outside on

Young Commons and enjoyed live music from

various bands. The Audrey Ball Band played

a set in front of Alumni Gym. Elon acappella

groups Twisted Measure and Sweet Signatures

also performed.

seniors i_
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Gabrielle Raymond
Leisure and Sports Management

Gabrielle Raymond interned at the 2005 US Golf Open

in Pinehurst, N.C. and will be interning at the 2006

Open as well. Her experience in the field has bol-

stered her career at Elon.

She also interned in the corporate recreation office

at Focus on the Family in Colorado Springs, CO. in

2005. While there, she was the public relations man-

ager for health care promotions providing services to

1,500 company employees.

While at Elon, Raymond has been involved in Young

Life, Leadership Fellows, SGA and LSM Society.

Raymond hopes to attend Ohio State University to

earn her masters and doctoral degrees so she can

eventually become a professor.

Raymond hopes she is remembered as "a fun and

dynamic leader who expereinced God's grace and

beauty" during her four years at Elon.

by Jerome Sturm

President Lambert addresses the Elon connnnunity at the

ground-breaking ceremony for the new Academic Vil-

lage buildings. The William Henry Belk Pavilion, which

will house Elon's Center for the Advancement of Teach-

ing and Learning, and the Luvene Holmes and Royall H.

Spence, Jr. Pavilion, which will house the philosophy and

religious studies departments, will be constructed over

the next year.

by Jerome Sturm
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Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other."

-John F. Kennedy

Victoria Pirkey

Heather Porter

Derek Powers

Jason Pressberg

William Primrose

Jaclyn Puccini

Chudney Richmond

Ernest Roselle

Matthew Rumley

David Runkle

Matthew Sally

Kyleen Sinowski

Molly Steinberg

Asami Sudani

Jessica Sullivan

Amanda Taylor

Alison Smith



David Runkle
Mathematics

David Runkle is a North Carolina Teaching Fellow, so he has known

since entering college that he would eventually become a teacher.

But he's not an education major, he is a math major because he

wants to teach math in high school or college.

The semester he spent in London will always be a highlight of

his time at Elon. As a Teaching Fellow he was required to go to

London, but enjoyed it so much because it was so different than

any other semester in college - and he did not take one math or

teaching course.

He also really enjoyed his Global Experience class with assistant

professor of communications Tom Nelson. Even though it was at

the beginning of his college career, he still thinks about the class

and uses information he learned in the class.

His immediate plans are to enter graduate school at The Univer-

sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to pursue a Master's in math.

By being a Teaching Fellow, he is required to teach for at least four

years in North Carolina public schools, which he will complete

after graduate school.

Behind the Scenes.

Senior David Douglas and junior JP Chism prepare

for a Phoenix14News show. Douglas has served as

nev^s director for two years and Chism was the ex-

ecutive producer of the show during spring semes-

ter. Phoenix14News was awarded the #1 college

newscast by the Broadcast Education Association in

April. This is the second consecutive year that the

show has held first place.

by Kyle Andersen
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courtesy of Jessica Townsend

Jessica Townsend
Biology

Jessica Townsend has "always been that kid that liked science."

She is a Biology major, who has spent plenty of time in the lab.

Originally she wanted to go to medical school, but throughout

here time here, she has realized she enjoys the research side of

science more. After graduation she plans to attend Ohio State

University and earn a Ph.D. in BioMedical Sciences. She would

like to conduct clinical trials that help develop new therapies

for diseases.

New student convocation was one of her best experiences. It

is the beginning of the cycle, it all starts where it ends, says

Townsend. She would like to be remembered for giving back to

Elon through her participation in different organizations, includ-

ing Alpha Omicron Pi, Beta Beta Beta. Elon Amamda, Lincoln

Pre-Medical Society and Omicron Delta Kappa.

Townsend will miss the sense of community that is felt when

walking across campus and seeing someone you know, every

time.

Amy Sue Thompson

Robert Tucker

Kristen Varvans

Emily Walker

David Warfel

Brian Wetzel

Ernest White

Sean White

Christopher Woods
Ashley Wright

Kristin Wunker

Lucy Young

—friendships
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Maia Wirth
Music Education and Dance

Maia Wirth is completing a double major in music educa-

tion and dance. When it came time to declare, she said

she just could not choose one because she loves both.

Her favorite class at Elon was her Global Experience class

where she remembers her teacher, assistant professor of

communications Tom Nelson, making them dig trenches

to learn what people their age felt in World War I.

She is also a North Carolina Teaching Fellow and got to

spend a semester in London, which she will never forget.

She says she got to feel like a real college student there

by Mary Cunningham

and not taking any classes in her majors.

Wirth will miss the dynamics of college friendships when

you live with your friends and see them 24/7.

She is going straight into music education after grada-

tion. Eventually she would like to get a Master's degree

and help start an non-profit program to work with public

schools to increase music education.

Senior Profiles

The outstanding seniors included in this section were nominated by Dean John Burbridge of the

School of Business, Dean Paul Parsons of the School of Communications, Dean Steven House

of the College of Arts and Sciences and Dean Gerald Dillashaw of the School of Education. The

seniors were recognized for their superior academic performance and involvement within their

major. Mary Cunningham and Kristen Sween interviewed the nominees and wrote the brief

articles included in the senior section.

The yearbook staff would like to congratulate them and the entire graduating class of 2006!

"Ifyou have a talent, use it in every which way possible. Don't

hoard it. Don't dole it out lii<e a miser. Spend it lavishly like a million-

aire intent on going broke. " -Brendan Francis

seniors
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After four (hopefully only four) long

years, seniors ended their journey at Elon.

From acron to oak, students had grown

over the four years from timid freshmen

to confident adults.

Elon had helped developtheirskillsthat

would help them in their chosen career

and life in general. Every student walked

away with different memories and stories,

but no matter what, Elon would always be

a part of them.

Graduation may have been the end of

a chapter, but it was also the beginning of

another one. These chapters continue to-

gether to create a life full of stories, four

years of which are devoted to Elon.

by Mary Cunningham

H—life
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by Mary Cunningham by Mary Cunningham by Mary Cunningham

by Mary Cunningham

by Mary Cunningham

1. After receiving his Bachelor of Arts degree

from President Lambert, Scott Flynn smiles

with joy. 2. At the graduation picnic, President

Leo Lambert visits with Matt Cohen. President

Lambert attended all the graduation events in

support of the graduation seniors and was able

to personally wish many seniors good luck. 3,

After baccalaureate, a mother takes a picture

of her graduating senior, husband and daughter.

All graduation events were a time for parents

and family to pull of the camera.

by Mary Cunningham



Excited about the beginning of the end of

their college careers, seniors add food to

their plate, as this was one of their last Ara-

mark catered meals. The graduation picnic

was held Thursday, May 18 as a fun way to

kick off the weekend of activities.

by Mary Cunningham

After the Leaders of the Twenty-First Century

A Celebration of Accomplishment, the Isabella

Cannon Leadership Fellows gather to con-

gratulate each other. The celebration hon-

ored all seven categories of fellows, including

honors. North Carolina teaching, Elon Col-

lege, science, journalism and communications,

Jefferson Pilot Business and leadership.
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According to Taylor, me beginning and end were often <^

Though seniors were anxious to be finished with college, there were still a handful of events

to attend before they could officially call themselves Elon alum. The weekend started off on Thursday

with a graduation picnic for seniors, parents and faculty. The picnic was supposed to be held next

to Lake Mary Neil, but due to rain was moved inside to Moseley Center. Moseley was packed with

people enjoying good food and socializing; seats were hard to come by. The picnic put everyone in a

good mood and furthered the anticipation of commencement.

Saturday, May 19 was packed full of graduation events. At 11 a.m., there was an ROTC Com-

missioning Ceremony. The 3 p.m. baccalaureate was the major event of the day. Rev. Barbara Brown

Taylor, an Episcopal priest who teaches religion at Piedmont College and is an adjunct professor of

Christian spirituality at Columbia Theological Seminary delivered the sermon for this religious cer-

emony. Taylor spoke she loves beginnings and ends because they are often the same thing.

"That's why it's called commencement, not finishment," said Taylor. She told the class of

2006 to "befriend the stranger because you know what it's like to be a stranger." She referenced

continued on page 178

The graduation picnic packs Moseley Center's

McKinnon Hall with seniors, parents and fac-

ulty. The picnic V(^as moved inside due to rain,

but the rain did not seem to deter anyone

from coming out to begin the commence-

ment activities.

by Mary Cunningham

As she is introduced, Rev. Barbara Brown

Taylor takes a moment to prepare herself for

the speech she is about to give. Taylor called

baccalaureate "a kind of waiting room," as

seniors were done with classes, but not yet

graduated.
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all the studying abroad that the class of 2006 has done. She also asked seniors how you can know

yourself without knowing others? In response she answered you could not and continued to encour-

age the seniors to go out in the world and not be afraid to meet people. Taylor also spoke about

the responses she got from seniors in a life stories class about what they will miss most about Elon.

Answers ranged from the people and places to the meal plan and certain tables in the library.

Also at baccalaureate, two students sung, Mary Caruso shared memories of the past four

years and other religious ceremony rituals were performed.

After the baccalaureate reception, the 154 seniors who were also fellows, and their parents

went to McCrary to attend Leaders of the Twenty-First Century. All seven fellows programs were

honored, with every individual fellow being mentioned. Each program had a little presentation about

what they had done and learned in the program over the past four years.

At 7 p.m., to conclude the day, the MBA Graduation Ceremony was held in Whitley. Twenty-

six students received MBAs. Seniors then had less than 24 hours before they could call themselves

Elon alum.
continued on page 180

Displaying his talents, Robert-Thomas Jones

sings Let There Be Peace on Earth with his

baritone voice. This song was the introit of

the baccalaureate cerennony, which was the

last religious ceremony of the seniors' college

careers.

by Mary Cunningham

In order to conclude baccalaureate, Trista

Duval uses her soprano voice to sing An Irish

6/essing. Duval was one of three seniors who

had the honor of participating in the bacca-

laureate ceremony along with Chaplain Rich-

ard McBride, Assistant Chaplain Katherine

Colussy-bstes and Friar Gerald Waterman.

by Mary Cunningha
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by Mary Cunningham

Excited about finally being done with college,

a graduate smiles for per parents. There was

a section roped off where parents could stand

to take pictures of their graduate as they

came off the stage.

Inspired by all the camera, a graduate hugs a

friend next to him in line. Graduates received

their diplomas based on type of degree, bach-

elor of arts, bachelor of fine arts or bachelor

of science, and their last name.

by Mary Cunningham
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by Mary Cunningham

In celebration of their graduation, a group of

friend gather together so that the moment

can forever be documented by their parents

with cameras. After graduation, Scott Plaza

was overcrowded with eager new graduates

and families wishing to congratulate them.

Enthusiastic about graduation, a graduate

shows off his diploma letting everyone know

that he made it. After shaking President Lam-

bert's hand and receiving their diploma gradu-

ates were all smiles.

by Mary Cunningham
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Once again clasrs of200o sat Under The Oaks,

In 2002, President Lambert told the class of 2006 that they had another date with him Under

The Oaks, that day arrived on May 20. Before the ceremony rain threatened to move commence-

ment to Alumni Gym, but luckily the weather held out.

Prior to receiving their diplomas, graduates listened to their class president, Jason Pressburg,

talk about appreciated and say thank you to everyone from professors to the woman who cleaned

his friends suite her freshman and sophomore years.

John A. "Jack" McKeon '63 delivered the commencement address. He related his time as

a Major League Baseball Coach to life and the impending future of the class which sat before him.

McKeon said a positive attitude, persistence and a desire are required to succeed.

"S plus S equals S," said McKeon. "Sweat plus sacrifice equals success." He also told graduates

not to be afraid, nor afraid to ask for help and they must challenge themselves everyday.

With President Lambert's traditional "Long Live Elon!" there were then 1,035 new Elon

graduates ready to start their careers and continue in life.

by Mary Cunningham

Embracing the feeling of having walked across

stage and graduated, Craig Hohr enjoys the

feeling. Even if their families were not on

the sidelines taking pictures, many graduates

made their walk off stage mimic the excite-

ment they were feeling inside.

Processing out of commencement, President

Leo Lambert and speaker, John A. "Jack"

McKeon '63 pass graduates, faculty and family.

McKeon was the manager of the 2003 World

Series Champion Florida Marlins and named

manager of the year in 1999 and 2003.
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Tracy Jennings

Congrats

Seniors!

You made it.
DEAR TRACY (yes the one on the left)

THE PARTY'S OVER!!!!

We love you,

Mom, Dad and Kristin

Megan Kathleen Kipp
Megan

To watch you grow up had been such a

pleasure. You are a gift to this word a

veritable treasure. Your beautiful smile and

wisdom filled eyes will guide you through

life with light for your own PATH.

Know you are loved, you have alright to

be here, there are many who love you and

wish you great things my dear.

And remember dear Megan when you get a

chance, we do not remember days but mo-

ments so dance!

Congratulations. ..We are so very proud of

you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Lindsay
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Drew Garland

"Jokes of the proper kind, properly told, can be more to enlighten

questions of politics, philosophy, and literature than any number of

dull arguements."

-Isaac Asimov

Love,

Mom, Dad and Zanne

Lindsay Robinson

Congratulations, Lindsay, on four great years. Thanks

Dana and Grace for being her great roommates.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kelly, Peter and Kristin

Sarah Keach

Sarah,

You nnake us

proud!

We love you so

very nnuch,

Mom, Dad, Laura,

Joseph, Antonio,

Den, John and Bill

What a girl!

I
continu
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Drew Gilliland

Congratulations

Drew!

All your hard

work has paid

off.

Your family is

proud of you.

Marc Krwawecz

Congratulations Marc,

You did it!

We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Eric

Matthew Gannon Karen Susan Baum

Matthew,

Congratulations. We are

very proud of you - all that

ou have and v/ill accomplish.

Have four years really gone

by - From an acorn to an

oak.

Much love.

Mom, Dad and Stephen

Leslie Price

Elon has been a

great experience

for you.

Congratulations

on your

Graduations!

We Love You,

Your Family

Every day you make progress.

Every step may be fruitful. Yet

there will stretch out before you

an ever-lengthening, ever-ascending,

ever-improving path. You know

you will never get to the end of

the journey. But this, so far from

discouraging, only adds to the joy

and glory of the climb.

-Sir Winston Churchill

We love you and are so proud of

you.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Ellen and David

congratulations
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April Duffy

Congratulations Smarty

Pants!

You are Loved.

Jessica Rossman

Congratulations Jessica - we are

so very proud of you!

Love always,

Mom, Dad and Natalie

Amy Sue Thompson
Anny Sue,

Congratulations!

We are very proud

of you. Reach for

the stars; Follow

your dreams.

Conquer your goals,

laugh and be happy.

We love you.

Mom, Paw Paw, and

Maw Maw

Alana Black

Lanz, you've been writting and running all your life. We are

proud of the woman you have beconne.

Love always,

Mom, Pop and Evan

I
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Chris Hickey

Christopher,

Words cannot express how proud we are of you.

You fill our lives with sunshine and happiness. You

are a strong minded young man and you will success

in whatever you choose to do in your life. Happiness

to you always.

We love you.

Mom, Dad and Cassie

Congratulations

Seniors!

Class of 2006

Phi Psi Cli wishes

you good luck

outside the

bubble!



get to know the execs!

Jessica Beasley '09

Hometown: Curriuck, N.C.

Major: Undecided

Hobbies: shopping, hanging out with

friends, going to the beach

Other Organizations involved in: Alpha

Chi Omega
Favorite Quote: "Live as if you were to

die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to

live forever." Mahatma Ghandi

Something (crazy) you want to do be-

fore you die: to be the President of the

United States

Mary Cunningham '08

Hometown: Fairfax, Va.

Major: Journalism

Hobbies: traveling, reading, writing,

shopping, movies

Other Organizations involved in: The

Pendulum, Safe Rides, Society of Profes-

sional Journalists, Student Union Board,

O-Team
Favorite Quote: "Careless words stab

like a sword, but wise words bring heal-

ing." Proverbs 12:18

Something (crazy) you want to do

before you die: to go on "The Price Is

Right"

Lindsay Eney '09

Hometown: Baltimore, Md.

Major: Journalism

Hobbies: music, movies, reading, writing,

shopping, baseball

Other Organizations involved in: Italian

Club

Favorite Quote: "Friendship, for ex-

ample, is a real gift. It is given with no

expectations and no gratitude is needed,

not between real friends." - Mr. Feeny

from "Boy Meets World."

Something (crazy) you want to do

before you die: out improvise Colin

Mochrie, Ryan Stiles, Drew Carey and

Wayne Brady on "Whose Line Is It

Anyway?"

Erika Hasenfus '08

Hometown: Westfield, N.J.

Major: Journalism

Hobbies: running, photography

Other Organizations involved in: Delta

Delta Delta

Favorite Quote: "and ever has it been

that love knows not its own depth until

the hour of separation. "Kahlil Gibran

Something (crazy) you want to do

before you die: to go sky diving

Jennifer Heilman '07

Hometown: Jarrettsville, Md.

Major: Journalism

Hobbies: traveling, reading, shopping

Other Organizations involved in: Society

of Professional Journalists, University

Guides, Alpha Xi Delta, Omicron Delta

Kappa, Lambda Pi Eta

Something (crazy) you want to do

before you die: to go parasailing

Jessica Lindsay '09

Hometown: Huntersville, N.C.

Major: Business Administration

Hobbies: dance, hanging out with

friends, shopping, volunteering

Other Organizations involved in: Al-

pha Xi Delta, Leadership Fellows, Elon

Dance Team
Something (crazy) you want to do

before you die: to go sky diving

Heather Shuler '08

Hometown: Denton, Md.

Major: Elementary Education

Hobbies: tennis, being random, watching

Back:

Ashley Stafford

Erika Hasenflis

Lindsay Eney

Heather Shuler

Kristen Sween
Jessica Lindsay

Jennifer Heilman

Front:

Jessica Beasley

Mary Cunningham

football, spending time on water

Other Organizations involved in: Col-

lege Democrats

Favorite Quote: "Eventually all the

pieces will fall into place, until then live

for the moment, laugh at the confusion,

and know that everything happens for a

reason."

Something (crazy) you want to do

before you die: to backpack through

Europe

Ashley Stafford '08

Hometown: Greensboro, N.C.

Major: Journalism & Biology

Hobbies: volleyball, hanging out with

friends, shopping

Other Organizations involved in: Alpha

Chi Omega, Epsilion Sigma Alpha

Favorite Quote: "Never give up on any-

thing you can't go a day without thinking

about"

Something (crazy) you want to do

before you die: to go bungee jumping

Kristen Sween '07

Hometown: Clinton, N.J.

Major: Journalism

Hobbies: photography, traveling, read-

ing, road trips, going to the beach

Other Organizations involved in: Sierra

Club, Lambda Pi Eta

Favorite Quote: "Life can only be under-

stood backwards, but it must be lived

forwards." Soren Kierkegaard

Something (crazy) you want to do be-

fore you die: to go sky diving over the

Swiss Alps

congratulations
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Life at Elon continued to change throughout the

year. Construction of The Oaks had begun and Koury

Business Center was almost complete. Students could not

wait to see and move into these new buildings. The Law

School in Greensboro had begun construction and ground

had been broken for two more academic pavilions. After

35 years as athletic director, Alan White was retiring with

Dave Blanks as his successor. Some of the changes seemed

scary, but life continued.

The Phoenix were on fire on the field and court this

year. Men's soccer, men's basketball, baseball and men's ten-

nis all performed well in their SoCon tournaments. Baseball

set a new NCAA record for number of victories with 35

wins. The football team also looked forward to the next

season with new head coach Pete Lembo.

Clubs were also very productive and hoped to bring

those changes into next year. Students for Peace and

continued on page 190
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by Mary Cunningham

1. As a member of The So-

ciety of Professional Journal-

ist, sophomore Brian Fink

teaches high school students

about good photography.

SPJ held a workshop for Wil-

liams High School journalism

students. 2. Waiting for his

turn at bat, Senior Paul Ben-

nett practices his swing. Ben-

nett was the short stop and

entered the season ranked

ninth in Elon history with

574 at bats. 3. Enjoying the

nice spring day, a student

utilizes the tables outside

McEwen and concentrates

on her book. As soon as the

temperatures started to rise,

students flocked outside,

whether the quad in front of

Moseley or next to the lake.

to be continued-
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Justice lobbied for more organic food in the dining halls and

are slowly getting their way. Harden is having organic

dinners at least one a month, which are healthier and bet-

ter for the environment.

Before anyone knew it, May had crept up on the

community. The stress of finals got to everyone, but got

through it with the thoughts of summer. Lives were con-

tinuing on. Seniors faced life in the 'real world' using the

skills they learned. Underclassmen started internships and

got summer jobs to occupy them until August when they

would continue life at Elon. Faculty prepared themselves

for their fall classes and enjoyed more free time.

The everyday events, participation, competition and

friendships did not end just because the school year did.

They would hold strong and continue on to the next year,

whether it was back at Elon or out of the bubble.

It was not the end of a year, only the beginning of a

new one.

by Mary Cunningham
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by Mary Cunningham

by Benitta Johnson

by Jerome Sturm

1. Starting off the weekend,

students play dodgeball on a

moonbounce. To celebrate

the end of Celebrate! week,

a music festival and cookout

was held outside Koury Cen-

ter. 2. Entering McMichael

Science Center, senior Ra-

chel Copeland gives perspec-

tive students a campus tour.

Tour guides know hundreds

of facts about Elon. 3. Dur-

ing Brunch Crunch, Presi-

dent Leo Lambert cooks

eggs. RSA sponsored Brunch

Crunch on Reading Day to

give students a break from

studying while faculty mem-

bers serve them breakfast at

night.

„VWJ to be continued
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colophon
The ninety-first edition of Elon University's Phi

Psi Cli was produced by the 2006 Phi Psi Cli Staff

and includes events from June 2005 through

May 2006. Herff Jones Inc. of Charlotte, North

Carolina printed 1,000 copies of the 192-page

book, which were given free to students in the

fall of 2006.

The theme, "continuation", was thought up

by the executive staff in the summer and fall of

2005. Pages were designed by the section edi-

tors or editor in chief.

The cover is a four color lithography with gloss

lamination applied on 160 point binders board

to 80 pound Bourdeaux paper. The cover pic-

tures were taken by Randy Piland, Jerome Sturm

and Mary Cunningham, respectively. Sophomore

Jenna Carpara is in the third picture.

The endsheets are printed in black ink on 80

pound colortext neutral Bourdeaux paper. The

pictures were both taken by Erika Hasenfus.

Lifetouch studios of Burlington, North Caro-

lina photographed all underclassmen and senior

portraits on three days set up by the staff.

All body copy (12pt), captions (lOpt), bylines

(12pt), folios (9pt), photo credits (8 pt) and

headlines on the calendar pages (lOOpt) are in

AHJ Chantilly. Sports section headlines are 60

pt Bodoni MT and 72 pt AHJ Chantilly; subhead-

lines are 30 pt AHJ Chantilly. Student life section

headlines are 43 pt AHJ Hattie, subheadlines are

24 pt AHJ Frank. People section headlines are

15 pt Mryiad Pro. Organizations headlines are

80 pt Black Arial and 40 pt AHJ Ticonderoga;

subheadlines are 14 pt Times New Roman.

The staff wishes a special thank you to all who

helped make this book possible including Herff

Jones Representatives Kevin Kerr and Kaye Mill-

er, Herff Jones Customer Service Adviser Mark

Plyler,HerffJonesTechnical Support Adviser Mel-

anie Owen, Mr. Rex Waters, Mrs. Felicia Massey

and the Media Board. Also thank you to Jerome

Sturm for the use of this photographs and David

Morton for helping us access them. Thank you

to the student organizations who helped us out.

Thank you to all the parents for the celebratory

announcements to their seniors.
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... And the WOflu is full of stories, but the

stories are all One."

"Mitch Albom's "The Five People You Meet

In Heaven"






